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ReelWorld Film Festival

Welcome to our 13th year of the ReelWorld Film Festival.  
back in 2001 the idea behind the festival was to create 
a platform that supported and inspired racially diverse 
filmmakers from the aboriginal, asian, black, latino, 
middle eastern and south asian communities.  We’ve 
accomplished a lot in our 13 years.  We’ve helped launch 
the careers of many filmmakers, and we’ve been a training 
ground for diverse individuals who want to administer a film 
festival.  We’ve trained programmers, arts administrators, 
publicists, marketers, sponsorship personnel and so many 
more. We are as equally proud of this accomplishment 
as we are for opportunities we’ve given to so many 
filmmakers and the hundreds of films we’ve screened for 
our audiences. 

moving forward ReelWorld is adding another focus to our 
many initiatives...How can we help develop better support 
among canadian audiences? How can we inspire them to 
watch more canadian films?  this has been an on-going 
issue for many decades. Producers, broadcasters and 
government funders are working hard to improve this.  
canadians produce wonderful films – many of them 
nominated for oscars and winning awards internationally.  
audiences fill movie houses in other countries to watch 
our canadian films and we want them to fill the theatres 
at home.

toronto now boasts more than 80 film festivals - this is a 
staggering number of film festivals to have in a city of only 
three million people.  on any given day, audiences have the 
opportunity to view wonderful films from the independent 
scene. at ReelWorld, we do not take our success for granted.  
the fact that we’ve been able to present incredible films and 
garner the sponsor and government support we require, 
speaks volumes that we are doing something positive in 
the community.  We work hard throughout the year to help 
emerging diverse filmmakers on every level, and we will 
continue to do so.

ABOUT THE FOUNDER
tonya lee Williams is a successful working actress, an entrepreneur and the 
founder of ReelWorld Film Festival, which she formed in 1999 to address the 
lack of racial diversity in canadian entertainment. Recognized for her starring 
role as “dr. olivia Winters” on the young and the Restless, she has appeared in 
more than 35 television series and movies-of-the-week, and she recently played 
“donna berger” in anthony zuiker’s web series cybergeddon. tonya is also a 
director, a producer, the President of Wilbo entertainment, and she operates 
an online consulting business for actors, www.tonyaleewilliams.com. born in 
london, england to jamaican parents, she arrived in canada at age 12. she 
started her career at age 16 and has garnered hundreds of awards including 
two naacP image awards, two emmy nominations, a Harry jerome award, 
an actRa award of excellence, and she was named one of canada’s top 25 
immigrants in 2012.                                                                                            

tonya lee Williams
FoundeR and 
executive diRectoR 

ReelWorld Film Festival FoundationReelWorld Film Festival Foundation
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joya FRanke
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oveRlea castRo
asst make-up 4

stePHanie coPeland
score

micHaela lallouz
Production asst

FOUNDER- tonya lee Williams

OPERATIONS & 
ADmINISTRATION

tonya lee Williams 
executive director

jenniFeR HumPHRies 
communications director

sasHa stoltz 
Publicity manager

RodRigo diaz vaRela 
Finance manager

FRanck lemaRcHands   
development manager

logan macdonald 
operations manager

kyle buRton
marketing manager
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sponsorship
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operations
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julian caRRington 
communications assistant
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FIlm PROgRAmmINg                    
AND INDUSTRy SERIES

tonya lee Williams
Programming director

bobby del Rio 
canadian Features
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Features
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Features
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Features

Rosanna sHamsHudin  
Features

jonatHan buRRoWs 
Features

elisabetH bailey  
shorts

sabRina sPence
music videos

nicole bRooks
guest Programmer

Paul salteR 
Programming assistant

maRcel steWaRt   
Programming assistant

micHelle cHiu 
industry series coordinator

leann smitH
Face2Face coordinator

taRyn RobeRtson 
awards coordinator

sHaHla kHan 
Prints

SPEcIAl EvENTS TEAm 

debbie FRaseR

annemaRie ceballo

selbeRt bootHe 

gRAPHIc DESIgN

x HeigHt media 

TRAIlER  

vikRam dasguPta     
director

gReg Hovanessian
indian dancer
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indian girl
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suRaj dubey
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aboriginal dancer

HoPe cHamPion
geisha

cREw
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cinematographer

taHiR maHmood
art director

FIlmS TRAIlER

denRoy leWin
tycoon media Productions

wEBSITE

WiRed messengeR:

joHn vavaRoutsos

amy nguyen

Ray nooRmoHamed 

minaz nooRmoHamed 

PeteR atHanasellis 

ben liu 

nancy kim 

Heejin PaRk 

milad gHaFooRi 

soRousH zolFagHaRi 

isan yang

jason Honegan

syed RaFayal
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ReelWoRld.ca

moe jiWan  

Festival cHaiR and tReasuReR 

ReelWoRld Film Festival

lucky number 13.  it’s finally here and what a tremendous 
amount the ReelWorld team has achieved in its 13 years.  

We have carved a place for ourselves among niche film festivals 
worldwide, curating films at home and at international festivals. 
Perhaps most importantly, we have been representing canada 
as it truly is…rich with racial and ethnic diversity, brimming with 
up-and-coming racially diverse artistic talents and established 
auteurs. 

you will meet many of them at this year’s festival, when they 
too cram into our packed theatres to celebrate film, and attend 
our information panels. there are an amazing number of shared 
ideas and relationships forged during the festival. 

it’s a legacy deeply important to all of us on the board of directors 
and one we continue to improve upon thanks to the vision of 
our Founder and executive director, the support of our sponsors 
and funders, and the commitment of our employees, interns and 
volunteers.

thank you. i hope you enjoy our strong selection of canadian 
and international films this year. 

ceo - uptown Health management inc.
interim President - toronto Film Festival association

eboué ReinbeRgs 

Foundation cHaiR 

ReelWoRld Foundation

on behalf of the ReelWorld Foundation and the board of directors, 
i want to thank you all for attending the festival and supporting 
our artists within the industry. at ReelWorld, we are dedicated 
to providing a platform for racially diverse emerging artists to 
present their ideas to industry experts, and to help connect them 
with resources to amplify their voices, and their efforts.

this year’s slate of films delivers viewpoints from around the 
world, and showcases our homegrown talent.  our industry panels, 
mentorship sessions and networking events keep artists abreast 
of changes within the industry and help them to stay connected 
to each other. 

all of this happens thanks to the support of our corporate 
sponsors, government funders, community organizations, staff 
and volunteers. thank you for joining with us once again. together 
we will continue to remove barriers for racially diverse artists to 
enter our industry and we will pull together communities, fostering 
unity at the same time as we champion different voices. 

see you at the Festival!

ceo barrister & solicitor
three60legal lawyers & Public notariesinterim President - toronto Film Festival toronto Film Festival t

lynne stoltz
author, screenwriter, Producer
President, Have Faith Productions 

joHn vavaRoutsos
chief business development officer
Wired messenger inc.

steven conville, mba, cFP, Fcsi
vice-President of sales, mopals inc.
www.stevenconville.com

Romen PodzyHun
chairman and ceo,
channel zero, inc.
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david joHnston 
goveRnoR geneRal 

goveRnment oF canada

i am pleased to send greetings to everyone taking part in the 
13th annual ReelWorld Film Festival.

the magic of film lies in the imagination, daring and skill of 
passionate artists devoted to their craft, and canada is indeed 
a hotbed of creative brilliance. 

the ReelWorld Film Festival gives diverse filmmakers the 
opportunity not only to showcase their unique vision, but also 
to share their world with a wider audience. 

the festival has become a fixture on canada’s cultural 
landscape, enriching the lives of thousands of people.

i would like to offer my warmest congratulations to this year’s 
entries and to everyone who has helped to make this event 
such a success.

tHe Rt. Hon. stePHen HaRPeR, Pc., m.P. 
PRime ministeR 

canada

i am pleased to extend my warmest greetings to everyone 
attending the 13th annual ReelWorld Film Festival.

a  showcase of feature films, documentaries, animations, shorts 
and music videos, ReelWorld is a premier event on the independent 
film circuit. Founded by tonya lee Williams, this festival 
contributes to the strength and vitality of our nation through its 
inspired celebration of diversity. over the course of the next five 
days, the invaluable networking and training opportunities will 
enhance what promises to be an unparalleled experience for the 
many film artists in attendance.

i would like to applaud the achievements of this year’s contributors 
and the efforts of the many talented individuals behind the scenes 
who have dedicated themselves to their craft. special thanks 
are also due to the many volunteers and sponsors who make 
ReelWorld such a success year after year.

Please accept my best wishes for a memorable festival.

david c. onley 

lieutenant goveRnoR 

goveRnment oF ontaRio

i am most pleased to extend greetings to ReelWorld as you 
host your 13th Film Festival.

 this remarkable annual fête has become a much anticipated 
spring event for those interested in world-class cinema. From 
dramatic features, shorts, documentaries, and music videos 
that present the work of a diverse racial community including 
aboriginal, asian, black, latino, middle eastern, south asian, 
and more, this five-day film encounter is always cutting edge. 
each year more than 70 films are showcased alongside panel 
discussions on the creative process, networking opportunities, 
and workshops, culminating in the presentation of awards 
that recognize excellence and outstanding achievements of 
participating film-makers and artists.

as the Queen’s representative in ontario, i applaud the 
achievements of the organizers, staff and volunteers, and 
send my best wishes for what is sure to be yet another great 
festival.

katHleen Wynne 
PRemieR  

goveRnment oF ontaRio

on behalf of the government of ontario, i am delighted to 
extend warm greetings to everyone attending and participating 
in the ReelWorld Film Festival.

Film is a powerful means of sharing stories and offering 
a glimpse into other cultures, lives and experiences. as 
Premier, i am proud of ontario’s vibrant multicultural mosaic, 
and i am pleased to lend my voice to a festival that promotes 
culturally diverse artists. as we celebrate the rich well of talent 
in canadian cinema, we will discover the universal human 
experiences that unite us in the diverse landscape that is 
ontario.

to participating filmmakers, i offer my congratulations. may 
this event be an opportunity to open doors and reach a broader 
audience. to the dedicated staff and volunteers making the 
festival possible, i offer my sincere thanks for your hard work. 
to everyone at tonight’s reception, please accept my best 
wishes for an enjoyable evening — and a highly successful 
film festival.

Premier of Ontario - Première ministre de l’Ontario 

April 10 – 14, 2013 

A PERSONAL MESSAGE FROM THE PREMIER

On behalf of the Government of Ontario, I am delighted to extend 
warm greetings to everyone attending and participating in the 
ReelWorld Film Festival. 

Film is a powerful means of sharing stories and offering a glimpse into 
other cultures, lives and experiences. As Premier, I am proud of 
Ontario’s vibrant multicultural mosaic, and I am pleased to lend my 
voice to a festival that promotes culturally diverse artists. As we 
celebrate the rich well of talent in Canadian cinema, we will discover 
the universal human experiences that unite us in the diverse landscape 
that is Ontario. 

To participating filmmakers, I offer my congratulations. May this event 
be an opportunity to open doors and reach a broader audience. To the 
dedicated staff and volunteers making the festival possible, I offer my 
sincere thanks for your hard work. To everyone at tonight’s reception, 
please accept my best wishes for an enjoyable evening — and a highly 
successful film festival. 

Kathleen Wynne 
Premier
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caRolle bRabant  

executive diRectoR  

teleFilm canada

telefilm canada is proud to be associated with ReelWorld Film Festival, 
a wonderful opportunity to discover the best in current canadian 
cinema.

our filmmakers have stories to tell that are original, relevant, 
entertaining and compelling – stories that enjoy increasing success 
here at home and shine on the international scene. canadian films are 
official selections at film festivals worldwide, winning major awards – 
and the hearts of audiences wherever they are shown.  

at telefilm this is great news, since the success of canada’s film industry 
is our primary purpose. our funding and promotion programs support 
dynamic film companies and talented creative artists everywhere in 
canada. We are all working together to make sure canadian films are 
in the spotlight, both here at home and internationally.

telefilm hopes that this event will help you enjoy canadian cinema – 
your cinema, which you can now access on many platforms.

congratulations to the organizers of ReelWorld Film Festival, and 
happy viewing!

Rob FoRd 

mayoR  

city oF toRonto

it is my pleasure to extend greetings and a warm welcome to 
everyone attending the 13th annual ReelWorld Film Festival.

an international  centre for film production, toronto promotes 
the development of quality cinema through creative and 
innovative works of filmmakers whose talent and creativity 
have enhanced and enriched our entertainment industry.

the five-day festival promotes emerging talent of colour 
and showcases feature films, short films, documentaries, 
animations and music videos from aboriginal, asian, black, 
latino, middle eastern, south asian and other multi-racial 
communities. ReelWorld has screened some incredible films 
over the years which provided filmgoers with the opportunity 
to learn about diverse cultures and ways of life.

on behalf of toronto city council, i thank the organizers, 
sponsors and volunteers for making this year’s event possible. 
Please accept my best wishes for an enjoyable festival and 
continued success.

yours truly, 

tHe HonouRable james mooRe 
ministeR oF HeRitage 

goveRnment oF ontaRio

Welcome to the 2013 ReelWorld Film Festival.

the approach of canada’s 150th birthday in 2017 is a wonderful 
opportunity to celebrate everything that makes canada a 
remarkable country—which includes the ReelWorld Film Festival. 
Featuring innovative and original films from canada and around 
the world, this festival has made an important contribution to the 
canadian film industry for more than a decade.

on behalf of Prime minister stephen Harper and the government 
of canada, i want to congratulate the organizers of the ReelWorld 
Film Festival and wish them many more years of success. 
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saRaH daley / Publicity assistant

sarah daley has worked for ouat media, channel 
zero inc, Reel asian Film Festival and touchwood 
PR. currently she works with la Publicity, based 
in los angeles. 

lynn yuan  / guest seRvices co-oRdinatoR 

lynn yuan is majoring in visual art/studio 
management at the university of toronto. 
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RodRigo diaz vaRela / Finance manageR

Rodrigo diaz varela joined ReelWorld in 2003. 
He is a cma and has an mba, and a bachelor in 
business and marketing (argentina school of 
business). 

reelworld film festival staff

sasHa stoltz / Publicity manageR

sasha stoltz has managed ReelWorld publicity 
for the past ten years. since 2010, she has also 
overseen the ReelWorld sponsorship team. over 
the years she has managed publicity for death 
Row Records, universal vivendi, and us/canadian 
actors and Recording artists.

jenn HumPHRies /                                                         
diRectoR, communications

jenn Humphries is responsible for strategic 
communications for ReelWorld. during her career, 
she has worked at st. michael’s Hospital, the nFb 
and ctv. 

keiandRa Watkins / ticketing assistant

keiandra Watkins is a journalism major and 
psychology minor at Ryerson university. she has 
appeared in shows such as much on demand and 
new music live. 

tonya lee Williams / FoundeR and executive diRectoR 

Tonya Lee Williams has overseen the day-to-day administrative and creative aspects of ReelWorld for the past 13 years and she has 
been working in front of and behind the scenes of the entertainment industry for more than 35 years. Williams has also trained 
hundreds of diverse individuals to be arts administrators and festival programmers. 

logan macdonald /                                                              
oPeRations manageR

logan macdonald is a visual artist and has a bFa 
in interdisciplinary studies (concordia university) 
and an mFa in visual arts (york university).

kyle buRton / maRketing manageR

kyle burton has a bFa in film theory, 
communications and popular culture (brock 
university) and a post-graduate degree in 
journalism - new media (sheridan college).

vincent Wu (xiong cHong)  / sPonsoRsHiP

vincent Wu has a post graduate degree in strategic 
relationship marketing (george brown college). 

disHank badiyani / sPonsoRsHiP

dishank badiyani holds a ba (symbiosis 
international university of Pune) and an 
international business management certificate 
(centennial college).

david cRoPPeR / oPeRations

david cropper began working in the entertainment 
industry as a music video producer and later 
worked with mtv new york as a creative director.

julian caRRington  /                               
communications assistant

julian carrington is a graduate of u of t’s Faculty 
of law. He also writes for torontoist, and is a 
member of the toronto Film critics association.

davide de lauRentiis / Publicity assistant

davide de laurentiis holds an Hba in applied 
science and diploma in Health and Physical 
Fitness. 

solange FeRmin / oPeRations assistant

solange Fermin is a dancer, choreographer, writer, 
filmmaker and producer.

jessica gyll / volunteeR cooRdinatoR

jessica gyll studied film at mcgill university and 
holds a masters in creative and cultural industry 
management. 

Riaz isHmail / maRketing assistant

Riaz ishmal is a recent graduate of york university’s 
business and society program and has a passion 
for fashion and marketing. 

leslie and lisa jones  /                                             
gRaPHic design (x HeigHt media [xHm])

xHm has intentionally worked on diverse projects 
over the years, designing promotional pieces, 
logos, books and more. it has designed for the 
ReelWorld Film Festival since 2010.

FRanck lemaRcHands /                                                           
develoPment manageR

Franck lemarchands has more than 12 years’ 
experience as a business consultant, optimizing 
organizations by designing marketing and Web 
solutions and developing partnerships.
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micHelle cHiu /                                                               
industRy seRies co-oRdinatoR

michelle chiu has been working in the television 
industry with some of toronto’s top agencies and 
production companies.

leann smitH / Face2Face cooRdinatoR

after completing her studies at Queen’s university, 
leann smith moved back to toronto to pursue her 
career in film and television. this is her first year 
involved with the Reel World Film Festival.

ReelWoRld.ca
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maRcel steWaRt / PRogRamming assistant

marcel stewart is an actor, playwright, and arts-
educator who has performed in plays, including 
the dora nominated macbeth (classical theatre 
Project). He has a bachelor of arts (with Honours) 
in theatre performance from brock university.

Rosanna sHamsHudin / PRogRammeR

this is Rosanna shamshudin’s second year with 
ReelWorld. she has a background in film theory, 
production and distribution and is a graduate of 
the university of toronto. 

tonya lee Williams / PRogRamming diRectoR

reelworld film festival staff - programmers

bobby del Rio /                                                
PRogRammeR – canadian FeatuRes

bobby del Rio is an actor, writer, director,  producer 
and Founder and President of include. He is 
presently directing and producing his first feature 
film the market, which he also wrote.

elisabetH bailey / PRogRammeR- sHoRts

elisabeth bailey is a television industry 
professional with a background in programming, 
acquisitions and distribution. she currently works 
in advertising sales with blue ant media. 

caRteR bRuce / PRogRammeR

carter bruce moved to toronto to study cinema at 
the university of toronto and york university. He 
has worked at several toronto-based film festivals. 
He has an ma from york university in cinema and 
media studies.

jonatHan buRRoWes / PRogRammeR 

jonathan burrowes is a student and aspiring 
filmmaker. currently, he is attending uoft, majoring 
in History and minoring in Political science and 
Film studies. 

sHaHla kHan / PRints

shahla khan worked with geo tv network (2000) 
and ogilvy mather (Pakistan) in 1999, prior to 
moving to canada.

taRyn RobeRtson /                                                      
aWaRds cooRdinatoR

taryn Robertson is a recent graduate from 
the university of toronto where she majored 
in equity studies and minored in african and 
aboriginal studies.

aline le / PRogRammeR

aline le manages the movie site www.
iheartmoviesto.com. Her past roles include 
working as a theatre manager and volunteering at 
numerous local film festivals.

anya mckenzie / PRogRammeR

anya mckenzie is an accomplished programmer, 
manager and producer. she worked in digital 
distribution for bell media and telus and was the 
managing director for ReelWorld Film Festival.  

Paul salteR / PRogRamming assistant

Paul salter is also a filmmaker and freelance 
photographer.         

                                                                                                                                                      
                     

nicole bRooks / guest PRogRammeR

nicole brooks is a filmmaker, performer and 
playwright. she produced and directed a linc in 
time, directed the orisha suite and her first play 
obeah opera received a 2012 doRa nomination 
for outstanding new musical/opera. 

sabRina sPence /                                            
PRogRammeR- music videos

sabrina spence manages programming and 
acquisitions for metro14 montreal, a local 
television station that airs music videos. 
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festival basics

Regular screening                               single ticket     $10   

Regular screening  
student or senior with valid id           single ticket      $5

opening or closing night screening           single ticket    $25

Reelspeak              single ticket    $10

music video night                                                single ticket and a 
                                                                                    ticket to the after-Party   $10

linkedin group
reelworld film festival group

twitter
reelworld film festival 
account

facebook fan page             
reelworld film festival group

wHAT IF A ScREENINg IS SOlD OUT?                                                            
Rush tickets may become available if some ticketholders are 
unable to attend. Rush tickets will be released on a first-come-
first-serve basis, five-to-10 minutes before the scheduled 
screening time. Please arrive 30 minutes prior to show time.

ARE THE FIlmS RATED?
most films at ReelWorld are reviewed by the ontario Film 
board. to help you make your screening choices, details 
about the content of each film, including the rating, may 
be viewed online at reelworld.ca. click on Films.

HOw DO I USE my 
FESTIvAl PASS?
choose your films and book your 
tickets online, in person or by 
phone. simply show your valid Pass 
(or input your special pass code 
online) at least 30 minutes prior to 
each film screening or panel.

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

HOw TO PURcHASE TIckETS
1 BUy PASSES AND TIckETS ONlINE* at www.reelworld.ca 
and press the box office button. (Please print your ticket/email 
confirmation and bring it with you to the screening.) 

2 BUy PASSES AND TIckETS IN PERSON:  
ReelWorld offices at 438 Parliament street 
438 Parliament street, suite 300 
toronto, on  m5a 3a2

HouRs:                                                                                                                                                
10am to 3pm, monday to Friday from march 14 until april 9
10am to 3pm from  april 10 to 14

ReelWorld box office 
Famous Players canada square theatre
2190 yonge street 

toronto, on  m4s 2c6 

HouRs:                                                                                                                                                
thursday, april 11 to 5pm on sunday, april 14 

3 BUy PASSES AND TIckETS By PHONE By cAllINg 
TEl: 416-598-7933 

(march 14 until april 9 from 10am to 3pm, mondays to 
Fridays. april 10 to 14, 10 am to 3pm)

ReelWorld 101

Get behind-the-scene news. Follow us:

?

* All PRIcES ARE PlUS APPlIcABlE TAxES. A SERvIcE cHARgE wIll BE APPlIED ON PURcHASES.

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

SINGLE TICKETS                                  PACKAGES INCLUDE                      PRICE Festival Passes      INCLUDES                                  PRICE

Festival Pass                         single ticket to all regular screenings, 

                                                  opening and closing night screenings, 

                                                  industry series Panels and Reelspeak          $125

viP Pass Package               two viP Passes. each viP Pass includes a 

(includes 2 passes)             single ticket to all regular screenings, 

                                                  opening and closing night galas (Pre-Party, 

                                                  screening), industry series Panels, Reelspeak

                                                  and gift lounge                                                                    $500

REELWoRLD
FESTIvAL PASSES
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11reelworld.reelworld.11reelworld.11ca

youtube
reelworld festival

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

general tiCketing 
information quiCk

referenCe
FESTIvAl ScHEDUlE          

FIlm gUIDE                     
  -Feature Films     
  -short Films
  -music Videos  

INDUSTRy SERIES gUIDE

/  12          

                    
/  17     
/  28
/  36 

/  40

Remaining seats in the theatre will be released 15 
minutes prior to show time. if you are a ticketholder, 
please arrive early to ensure you get a seat.

seats for the industry series are on a first-come, first 
serve basis. Please arrive early.

lost or stolen passes and/or tickets will not be 
replaced.

Passes are not transferable.

oPening and closing 
nigHt galas, RegulaR 
scReenings, industRy 
seRies and box oFFice

Famous Players                 
canada Square 
2190 yonge Street 
Toronto, ON  m4S 2c6
subway stop: eglinton station               
on the yonge line
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-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

INDUSTRy SERIES TICKETS       PASSES INCLUDES     PRICE

industry series single Panel single ticket                            $10

industry series single Panel                                                                                                                 
student or senior with valid id single ticket                            $5

industry series Pass                   single ticket to all industry

                                                                         series Panels and Reelspeak       $40

Festival Passes      INCLUDES                                  PRICE

Festival Pass                         single ticket to all regular screenings, 

                                                  opening and closing night screenings, 

                                                  industry series Panels and Reelspeak          $125

viP Pass Package               two viP Passes. each viP Pass includes a 

(includes 2 passes)             single ticket to all regular screenings, 

                                                  opening and closing night galas (Pre-Party, 

                                                  screening), industry series Panels, Reelspeak

                                                  and gift lounge                                                                    $500
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TImE   vENUE          EvENT

schedule

ReelWoRld.ca

10:00 am

5:00 Pm

7:00 Pm 

canada square 4

lobby

canada square 2

Reelyouth (screenings and Workshop)

opening night Pre-Reception - must show contract screening ticket

opening night gala screening cONTRAcT – 125 min, Feature        
SPONSORED By TD

Wednesday, april 10, 2013

10:00 am

10:00 am

11:30 am

3:00 pm

4:30 pm

4:30 pm

5:00 pm

6:00 pm

7:00 pm

7:00 pm

7:30 pm

9:30 pm

canada square 4
canada square 5
lobby
canada square 5
canada square 4
canada square 5

canada square 6
lobby
canada square 4

canada square 5
canada square 6

canada square 6

Reelyouth (screenings and Workshop)
ReelPrep - pre registration required

Face2Face - pre registration required

industry Panel - crowdfunding
Sam’s Story - 94 min, Feature
Shorts Program 1 (2 - A Short Film, mom, Baby Half life, Reiko’s Hina 
Dolls,1937, Daadi, Nicoleta) - 93 min

Elza -78 min, Feature; This is my Family - 23 min, short 
nbcuniversal Pre-Reception only avail. to ReelSpeak and The good life ticket holders

Shorts Program 2 (NgUTU, Nico’s Sampaguita, Howard, macPherson, Shawn, 
Opposites Attack, cEO, welcome yankee, In Between life) - 86 min
lA Playa D.c. - 90 min, Feature
Reelspeak with actress tangi miller          
SPONSORED By NBc

The good life - 96 min, Feature

thursday, april 11, 2013

Reelyouth (screening and Workshop)
omdc brunch - invitation required

industry Panel - screen composers
made in canada - screening 45 min, Feature; industry Panel 45 min
Echoes  57 min,  Feature, Behind the curtain 12 min, short, Eneme 16 min, short 
mongolian Bling - 90 min, Feature
A Decent Arrangement  - 97 min, Feature
lost lagoon - 96 min, Feature; The Hipster and the cat - 8 min, short 
The Orisha Suite, 34 min, short;  Alive, 23:30 min, short
music video night pre-reception - music video screening ticket require for entrance
SPONSORED By TD

windows of Hope 136 min, Feature; call Her Temilola , 10 min, short 
music video night + Q&a with davin black 
Remington and the curse of the Zombadings - 96 min, Feature 

canada square 4
granite brewery
canada square 5
canada square 5
canada square 4
canada square 6
canada square 5
canada square 4
canada square 6
lobby

canada square 5
canada square 6
canada square 4

10:00 am
11:30 am
1:00 Pm
2:30 Pm
4:00 Pm
4:30 Pm
6:00 Pm 
6:30 Pm
6:30 Pm
7:30 Pm

9:00 Pm
9:00 Pm
9:30 Pm

friday, april 12, 2013

omdc brunch for filmmakers and delegates Friday april 12 - invitation only
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ReelWoRld.ca

scHedule subject to cHange WitHout notice. visit ReelWoRld.ca FoR uPdates.
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industry Panel - casting in the age of technology
industry Panel - Writers guild of canada
FRee Family scReening Shyamal Uncle - 68min, Feature; 
calcutta Taxi - 20 min, Feature
industry Panel - telefilm
A modest Reception - 100 min, Feature
Sunset Stories - 87 min, Feature 
goodness in Rwanda - 75 min, Feature documentary; little mao, 6 min, short
cairo 678 - 100 min, Feature
croker Island Exodus - 68 min, Feature documentary; Doggoned, 23 min, short
Fondi ‘91- 85 min, Feature; modern Romance: The Affair, 5 min, short
AkP: Job 27 -114 min, Feature
my last Round - 87 min, Feature
HoodRush -145 min, Feature

canada square 4
canada square 4
canada square 6

canada square 4
canada square 5
canada square 4
canada square 5
canada square 6
canada square 4
canada square 5
canada square 4
canada square 5
canada square 6

10:30 am
12:30 Pm
1:00 Pm

2:30 Pm
3:00 Pm 
4:00 Pm
4:00 Pm
5:30 Pm
6:00 Pm
6:00 Pm
8:30 Pm
8:30 Pm
8:30 Pm

saturday, april 13, 2013

TImE   vENUE            EvENT

sunday, april 14, 2013

11:00 am

 1:30 pm

1:30 pm

4:00 pm

6:00 pm

canada square 6; 
lobby
canada square 4
canada square 5
lobby
canada square 2

ReelWorld brunch with brilliance awards  - guest list enforced

actRa toronto’s yeaa shorts
industry Panel - african Filmmakers making their mark
closing night Pre-Reception  - must show Aayna ka Bayna screening ticket

closing night gala screening Aayna ka Bayna - 94 min, Feature 
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executiVe partners 

contributing partners

premium platinum partners   

    premium partners

spoNsors

ReelWoRld.ca

qUEST RETAIl 
SySTEm INc.

Founding Partner
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STILL BUYING 
YOUR TICKETS 
 AT THE BOX 
OFFICE?
CINEPLEX ONLINE 
& MOBILE TICKETS.
Save time. No service fees.

Download the app or 
go to m.cineplex.com
™/® Cineplex Entertainment LP or used under license.
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oPening nigHt Film    noRtH ameRican PRemieRe

aayna ka bayna 
samit kakkad           PRogRammed by anya mckenzie

9 boys walk the tightrope between right and wrong. they are hungry 
for recognition, fame and respect. they are immensely gifted but 
absolutely raw. their special gift is street smarts and the art of 
survival. they are impatient and all charged up to grab their share 
of what is theirs if they win the race of a lifetime. 

these boys who escape a juvenile home run by a tyrant warden, 
will dance for passion, for hope and for their dreams to come true. 
exorcising their past demons, the nine boys who society has written 
off, reach out for the stars. Will their rebellion pay off? Will they 
become masters of their destinies?

PRogRammeR’s note 

if children or adolescents are forced to indulge in some sort of 
crime, they should be taken care of to make sure they become 
law abiding citizens in the future. treating them like hardcore 
criminals shouldn’t be an option at all.  debutant director samit 
kakkad gives this strong message successfully in Aayna ka 
Bayna. but what makes the message more appealing is the fact 
that it is put across while presenting an applaud-worthy dance 
extravaganza. the end result is an inspiring humane saga that 
touches your heart.

dance, dRama                                      
india, 2012 
94 min 

PRIINcIPAl cAST  

sacHin kHedekaR 

amRuta kHanvilkaR 

ganesH yadav                                        

RaQesH vasHisHt 

siddHesH Pai                                                   

amit Rokade                     

PRavin naiR                   

dinesH kamble                         

akHilesH visHWakaRma 

nikHil RajemaHadik 

sanket FaRad                        

RaHul kulkaRni 

anand cHavan                

sabHa examPle 

DIREcTOR                 
samit kakkad

wRITERS
Raju kHuste 
sucHita saWant 
bHalcHandRa jHa
PRadeeP Rane
Hemant 
edlabadkaR 

sacHin daRekaR

PRODUcERS
amaR kakkad 
PusHPa kakkad
manju PoRWal

PRINT SOURcE
aksHaRa Films division
samit kakkad
361/4, dR ambedkaR Road,
babubHai teRRace,
matunga. mumbai 400019.
india.
t +919892704567 
e samitkakkad@gmail.com 

17

born in mumbai, india, samit kakkad is a sought after 
filmmaker in india.  kakkad started his career as an editor, 
and has worked with many well-known bollywood directors. 
His first production, Huppa Huiyya, won six awards. Aayna 
ka Bayna is kakkad’s debut film as director and screenplay 
writer.

Fea
tu
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features

closing nigHt Film  noRtH ameRican PRemieRe

ReelWoRld.ca

contRact                                        
sHiRley FRimPong-manso                          PRogRammed by nicole bRooks

contract is a romantic comedy following one man’s quest for 
single fatherhood. successful businessman Peter Popolampo 
is 40, fabulous, rich, and the ultimate bachelor. despite his 
mother’s persistence to find him a wife, Peter chooses non-
commitment all the way. but casual dates and carefree living 
come to a halt when Peter suddenly yearns for fatherhood.  to 
forego husbandly duties and ‘baby mama drama’, he contracts 
a local girl, abena boateng, to have his baby -- no strings 
attached. but even with all the stipulations, Peter learns the 
hard way that there’s more to the contract than he negotiated.

PRogRammeR’s note

For anyone who is a die-hard fan of the romantic comedy genre, 
you’ll love this film …and i just happen to be one of them.  
seen through the one of the best lenses in the fast growing 
ghollywood film scene, award-winning director shirley 
Frimpong-manso takes this classic genre and adds an uncanny 
twist, with an african star-studded cast. take a 40-something 
eligible bachelor looking to have a child without the ‘stress’ of 
having a wife?! Ha! With such a hilarious plot line out of the 
gate, contract delivers a solid comedic rollercoaster of love, 
life, and the pursuit of parenthood. 

sponsored by

shirley Frimpong-manso is a celebrated ghanaian film 
director, writer, and producer. she is founder/ceo of the film, 
television and advertising production company sparrow 
Productions (established in 2003). a leader in ghana’s film 
industry, Frimpong-manso’s accolades include best director 
at the african movie academy awards in 2010 for the Perfect 
Picture.

comedy                         
gHana, 2012 
125 min.

PRINcIPAl cAST                                        
Hlomla dandala 
yvonne okoRo  
josePH benjamin           

DIREcTOR
sHiRley FRimPong-
manso

wRITERS
Hetty oWusu 
sHiRley FRimPong-
manso

PRODUcERS
yvonne okoRo 
ken attoH                              
sHiRley 
FRimPong-manso                        
Hlomla dandala 
josePH benjamin

PRINT SOURcE
sPaRRoW PRoductions limited
no. 13 staR avenue/ Po box 2332
accRa, gHana
W WWW.sPaRRoWPRoductions.net
e  inFo@sPaRRoWPRoductions.net
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features

akP: job 27
micHael l. suan                                                  PRogRammed by bobby del Rio

a japanese hit man searches everywhere for the love of his 
life.

PRogRammeR’s note                                                                                                                                   
Heavily influenced by asian gangster movies, it’s a completely 
silent film (in terms of dialogue anyway). it’s basically about 
a hit man who falls in love with a prostitute, and her memory 
continues to burn in his mind - like one of his cigarettes (that 
he smokes in almost every single shot). it’s not easy to sustain 
an audience’s attention with absolutely no dialogue, but this is 
a stylish and experimental film - and it’s worth a look. keep an 
eye on director michael l. suan. He’s one to watch.

michael l. suan was born in china, but spent the majority of 
his life in canada, where he studied film. He is fluent in both 
english and mandarin, and likes to work on projects that help 
bridge both eastern and Western cultures. He’s a fan of stoic 
filmmaking with minimal dialogue, hence he is inspired by 
directors such as kim ki-duk and takeshi kitano. 

DRAmA
canada, 2012                           
114 min.

PRINcIPAl cAST    
tyce P. PHangsoa 
Roxanne PRentice 
cuRt Wu 
micHael caRPenteR 

DIREcTOR/wRITER
micHael l. suan

wRITER
micHael l. suan

PRODUcERS
justin Wong 
yaRon betan 
micHael l. suan

PRINT SOURcE
25 viking lane, unit 1048
toRonto, ontaRio. m9b 0a1

a decent aRRangement
saRovaR banka                            PRogRammed by anya mckenzie

ashok khosla, an indian-american copywriter, travels to 
india seeking an arranged marriage. after he encounters an 
american woman travelling through india and is set up with an 
indian woman who unexpectedly captivates him, khosla must 
navigate the complexity of cultural traditions and the leanings 
of his own heart.  

PRogRammeR’s note

beautifully shot, with subtle comedy and true-to-life drama, 
A Decent Arrangement shows us a different side of india and 
delivers an affecting story that resonates with those of us in 
search of our place in a changing world.

sarovar banka is a film director, producer, screenwriter, 
playwright, and creative dabbler, currently living in los 
angeles, but with roots in Philadelphia, Pa. He is a graduate 
of brown university, where his plays were first performed, 
and he first began making films. A Decent Arrangement is 
his first feature film

comedy/dRama
usa, 2011                           
97 min

PRINcIPAl cAST  
sHabana azmi 
adam lauPus 

DIREcTOR/wRITER
saRovaR banka

PRODUcERS
saRovaR banka
k.m.das

PRINT SOURcE
secRet Pact PRoductions
237 stacey Road
naRbeRtH, Pennsylvania 
usa 19072 
e secRetPactPRoductions@gmail.com               
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features

toRonto PRemieRe

caiRo 678    
moHamed diab                                                      PRogRammed by aline le

three women from cairo, all with different backgrounds warily 
unite to combat the sexual harassment that has impacted 
each of their lives, and become a citywide plague. their 
unconventional response provokes a dogged police hunt.

PRogRammeR’s note

a commanding and riveting film that uses parallel storytelling, 
cairo 678 sheds light on the oppression of women in egypt. 
the film depicts the story of three women of varying social 
backgrounds, and their responses to common and widespread 
sexual harassment, as well as the shocking responses from 
the men who are a part of these women’s lives. cairo 678 is 
a splendid combination of character study and social critique 
that is beautifully told, superbly acted, and will resonate with 
audiences.  

dRama                       
egyPt, 2010                             
100 min.

PRINcIPAl cAST                                 
busHRa                             
nelly kaRim                          
maged el kedWany 
naHed el sebaï 
aHmed el FicHaWy 
bassem samRa 

saWsan badR 
naHed el sebay 
omaR el saeed           
yaRa gobRan 
ibRaHim salaH

DIREcTOR/wRITER
moHamed diab

PRODUcER
busHRa

PRINT SOURcE
tHe global Film initiative 
145 nintH stReet, suite 105 
san FRancisco, ca 94103, 
t (415) 934-9500  
F (415) 934-9501 
e gFi-inFo@globalFilm.oRg 
W WWW.globalFilm.oRg 

mohamed diab was born in mecca, saudi arabia in 1977. 
Having migrated to egypt, he studied commerce at suez 
canal university in ismailia before pursuing film at the new 
york Film academy. Prior to making his directorial debut, 
he was writer of four films (Real dreams, the island, the 
Replacement and congratulations). cairo 678 is his first 
feature film. 

documentaRy                                             
austRalia, 2012                                               
66 min.      

PRINcIPAl cAST                        
alice bRiston                       
netta caHill                         
jessie lyons   
maRgaRet someRville  

DIREcTOR                          
steven mcgRegoR     

wRITERS                      
steven mcgRegoR 
danielle maclean

PRODUcERS                               
anna gRieve      
danielle maclean

PRINT SOURcE
tamaRind tRee PictuRes
t  +61409249341
e tamaRindtRee@bigPond.com 
W WWW.cRokeRislandexodus.com

an indigenous writer/director from darwin, mcgregor was 
the director on the award-winning documentaries my brother 
vinnie and 5 seasons. His drama cold turkey was selected for 
many international festivals. He worked as a script advisor on 
baz luhrmann’s australia and scripted for the new abc drama 
series Redfern now. 

cRokeR island exodus                                                                 
steven mcgRegoR               PRogRammed by caRteR bRuce 

1942, croker island, arafura sea. as the japanese bomb 
australia’s north, 95 aboriginal children and their missionaries 
make a remarkable journey to safety across the continent. this 
‘little’ party sets off on a trek that takes them from croker island 
through arnhem land to a methodist farm at otford on the 
edge of sydney. over 44 days they travel 5,000 miles by foot, 
boat, canoe, truck and train. this compelling documentary 
film is their story, in their own words, a truly heroic and untold 
journey. 

PRogRammeR’s note

70 years after their extraordinary journey across australia, the 
survivors reunite to tell their story in this film. croker Island 
Exodus deftly weaves together their compelling and touching 
accounts with re-enactments of the harrowing events. it is such 
a joy to meet these brave women, to witness them retracing 
their steps, and to hear them share their memories.

cairo 678 is co-presented by the global Film initiatiVe 
and is part oF the global lens 2013 Film series. 
For more inFormation, Visit www.globalFilm.org.
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ecHoes                                                            
sun-kyung yi                                                            PRogRammed by bobby del Rio

china has a problem with population growth. as such, they have 
adopted controversial child birth policies. this documentary 
looks at the emotional toll those polices have on the mothers 
(and children) involved.

PRogRammeR’s note

although this film looks at the complex emotions involved 
when mothers are forced to give up their daughters (because 
of government policy and cultural pressures to have boys in 
china), the story is fascinating, and well-mined by director 
sunny yi. some of the details are quite horrifying: forced 
abortions, abandoned children, choosing boys over girls, etc. 
this film is not a cold, academic account of government policy 
though; this story is about the hearts that are broken and put 
back together again despite the harshness of china’s child 
birth policy.

sun-kyung yi is an award-winning filmmaker, journalist and 
author. she has written for the globe and mail, and produced 
for the cbc. in 1994, yi became the first canadian journalist to 
gain unprecedented access to north korea. she documented 
her travel in a radio documentary; a television documentary; 
and a book, published by key Porter books, toronto. yi has 
produced and directed more than 15 critically acclaimed and 
award-winning works. 

documentaRy                                  
canada, 2012 
56:19 min.             

DIREcTOR
sun-kyung yi

wRITERS
sun-kyung yi 
joHn Haslett cuFF

PRODUcERS
sun-kyung yi 
joHn Haslett cuFF

PRINT SOURcE
t  416-995-6654
e  sunny@aysHaPRoductions.com
W  WWW.aysHaPRoductions.com

dRama                                                         
FRance, 2011                                                                 
78 min.   

PRINcIPAl cAST   
stana Roumillac 
vincent byRd le sage 
cHRistoPHe cHeRki 
soPHie beRgeR 

DIREcTOR
maRiette monPieRRe

wRITERS
maRiette monPieRRe 
mama keïta

PRODUcERS
géRaRd lacRoix 
edgaRd tenembaum

PRINT SOURcE
e  cedRic@
autonomousenteRtainment.com

mariette monpierre is venturing in to feature filmmaking 
territory with the film Elza. mariette holds a masters degree 
in media & languages but discovered her passion to be 
filmmaking. she has produced commercials for bbdo ny, 
a world’s leading advertising agencies and worked on a 
documentary campaign “knowledge is Power” for the new 
york city Health department for Hiv/aids awareness.

elza (le bonHeuR d’elza)                                              
maRiette monPieRRe                              PRogRammed by jonatHan buRRoWes

bernadette, a single mother in Paris, tries to provide her 
daughters with everything. she is thrilled when her eldest 
daughter, elza, is the first in the family to graduate from 
college earning a master’s degree summa cum laude. but 
elza breaks her mother’s heart by running away to their native 
guadeloupe in search of a distant childhood memory: the 
father she barely remembers. this feature debut by writer/
director mariette monpierre offers an unusual insider’s 
view of lush island culture as she captures the passion and 
contradictions of this family.

PRogRammeR’s note  

elza is the powerful story of a young woman diving headfirst in 
the search for the father she’s never known. this journey takes 
elza to the beautiful island of guadeloupe, where she embroils 
herself in scandals and local politics. For her first feature film, 
mariette monpierre does a terrific job of maintaining a strong 
narrative, while addressing poignant thematic issues such 
as child abandonment, race and skin colour. beneath the 
beauty of guadeloupe lies the serious subject matter that will 
resonate with many from a caribbean island background, while 
intriguing those who aren’t familiar with the region.     
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dRama                            
canada, 2012                                  
81 min.

PRINcIPAl cAST
Raymond ablack 
Remo giRone 
seRena iansiti 
mylène st. 
sauveuR

DIREcTOR
dev kHanna

wRITERS
dev kHanna          
a. sinHa

PRODUcERS
lenny FoReHt 
andRé bHaRti  
dev kHanna

PRINT SOURcE
abHi Rastogi 
108 media
e abHi@108mediacoRP.com

dev khanna, a native of toronto, canada, is a graduate of 
the university of toronto, where he majored in both Human 
biology and cinema studies. khanna currently owns and 
operates dk inteRnational (a worldwide sourcing 
agency). in 2007, he made his directorial debut at the toronto 
international Film Festival (tiFF), where he screened the 
world premiere of terry southern’s Plums and Prunes. 
subsequently khanna was invited back to tiFF in 2009 for the 
world premiere screening of his second short film a Hindu’s 
indictment of Heaven.  Fondi ‘91 is his feature debut.

Fondi ‘91                                                        
dev kHanna                                                PRogRammed by bobby del Rio

an indian teenager goes to italy for a soccer tournament. He 
falls in love, and witnesses a horrible crime.

PRogRammeR’s note

dev khanna makes his feature film debut in this beautifully 
shot, coming-of-age tale shot in italy. the cinematography is 
fantastic, and the premise is promising. While the story can 
be hard to follow at times, there are hints of mystery that are 
intriguing. khanna’s last two short films premiered at tiFF, and 
his transition to feature films is certainly ambitious. i’m very 
curious to see the next film he directs, and there is enough 
potential in this film to warrant a look by an audience member 
interested in a canadian, art house film. 

goodness in RWanda
goRd Rand and joHn WestHeuseR       PRogRammed by bobby del Rio

the internationally-acclaimed theatre production “goodness” 
(from toronto-based company volcano theatre) gets an 
opportunity to have their play about genocide performed in 
Rwanda. one of the actors, gord Rand, decided to chronicle the 
experience on film, and the result is a behind-the-scenes look 
at the struggles and successes of performing a play for people 
who have suffered tremendously.

PRogRammeR’s note

this is as fascinating a documentary as i have ever seen. What 
makes it so impactful is that there was really no goal in sight. you 
really get the sense that this is somewhat of a cultural artifact, 
almost a home video that happened to capture something 
magical. a troupe of mostly white, canadian theatre artists 
comes face-to-face with an audience of mostly black, genocide 
survivors, and the emotional impact of this meeting is pretty 
stunning. the first-hand accounts of the Rwandan genocide 
in 1994 - and some of the stark images that accompany these 
stories - will indelibly lay their mark on the viewer. 

documentaRy 
canada/RWanda , 2013                                                                
75 min.

PRIINcIPAl cAST                  

goRd Rand

taRa HugHes

lili FRancks                                          

layne coleman                                               

amy RutHeRFoRd                          

jack d. nicHolsen

DIREcTORS
goRd Rand                         
joHn WestHeuseR

wRITER
goRd Rand

PRODUcER
taRa HugHes                
goRd Rand

PRINT SOURcE
smallboy PRoductions
in association WitH Rand ink
t  416.894.7579

gord Rand is an actor (combat Hospital), writer (orgy in the 
lighthouse, Pond life, the trial of thumbelina) and director. 
Rand has experimented with short dramatic narrative and 
comedy. short films include the bravofact! short film the 
nincompoops (drama – director), the comedic the end, 
Pull my Finger, does it Help? and to sir, With jizz: the justin 
cider story (co-writer, co-director). goodness in Rwanda is 
his feature documentary debut. 

john Westheuser is a celebrated director of Photography 
(life With murder, shake Hands With the devil: the journey 
of Roméo dallaire) who has also directed documentaries for 
television series including: Highway thru Hell, yukon gold, 
and dust up.
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dimeji ajibola is best described as a creative entrepreneur 
with creative and business interests in filmmaking, virtual 
worlds, animation, cartoons, interactive digital media, and 
music. ajibola studied advance character animation at 
animation mentor in san Francisco and filmmaking and 
cinematography at the new york Film academy. ajibola is 
also the ceo/technical director at flipsyde studios ltd.

juan andrés arango grew up in bogotá, colombia, where he 
studied film directing. He travelled to barcelona to specialize 
in camera and photography and to work in film. la Playa D.c., 
his feature debut, premiered at the 2012 cannes Film Festival. 
He currently resides in montreal. 

HoodRusH                                                                 
dimeji ajibola                                PRogRammed by Rosanna sHamsHudin

Hoodrush is a musical thriller detailing the travails of two 
brothers closely bonded by their love for music; but deeply 
separated by their means for success. shez and tavier are 
two of a kind pursuing a Herculean dream of becoming music 
stars. but all they have is their amazing vocal talents, good 
looks, and menial jobs that could hardly pay for their living 
expenses. 

they soon realize they need more to achieve their dreams, 
and participating and hoping to win a credible talent hunt 
show comes as their only natural option.   

PRogRammeR’s note

colourful, fun, dramatic. Hoodrush is one of those rare films 
that is both engaging and entertaining without resorting to 
fantastical twists or intellectual experimentation. a big budget 
and iconic film for the burgeoning nollywood film industry, 
Hoodrush epitomizes the kind of social commentary, classical 
cinema style and storytelling indicative of a post-colonial and 
urban state in the midst of urbanization – all within an easily 
accessible and relatable film! come for the story, stay for the 
music.

dRama                             
nigeRia, 2012 
145 minutes

PRINcIPAl cAST                                                  
oc ukeje                                          
bimbo akintola   
gabRiel aFolayan 
cHelsea eze                                              
ijeoma agu                          
bolanle ninoloWo 
soPHia deFule           
benny Willis                              

DIREcTOR/wRITER/                                            
PRODUcER                           
dimeji ajibola

PRINT SOURcE
bigsam media 
t  2348028302862
e  didovFx@yaHoo.co.uk
e  bidsammedia001@gmail.com

la Playa d.c.
juan andRés aRango                            PRogRammed by bobby del Rio

the story focuses on a young, black, colombian teenager 
trying to survive in the world. He briefly reunites with his two 
brothers: the drug addict (younger one) and the criminal (older 
one). they are all kicked out of their house, and made to fend 
for themselves on the streets of colombia. the key to survival 
might be learning the art of cutting hair.

PRogRammeR’s note

originally seen at the cannes film festival, this film can only be 
described as navigating through shades of darkness. a script 
that could easily devolve into cliché is rife with nuance, skill 
and complexity. it’s sort of a bleak analysis of family dynamics - 
told against the backdrop of the mean streets of colombia. the 
cinematography is fantastic, and urban ghetto mixed with lush 
greenery is quite a feast for the eyes. all of the performances 
feel authentic and real, and the wide range of characters really 
elucidates colombian life for the impoverished. a strong film to 
see, but also a hard film to watch.

dRama                                              
colombia, 2012                           
90 min.

PRINcIPAl cAST                         
luis caRlos guevaRa 
andRés muRillo      
james solis  

DIREcTOR/wRITER               
juan andRés aRango

PRODUcERS
diana bustamante 
escobaR                         
joRge andRés boteRo

PRINT SOURcE
doc & Film inteRnational
13 Rue PoRteFoin
75003 PaRis
HannaH HoRneR
t  +33 1 42 77 89 66
e   H.HoRneR@docandFilm.com
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lost lagoon
Rob leickneR                                   PRogRammed by bobby del Rio

a korean girl starts to learn english in canada - and her 
journey leads her through a path of megalomaniac school 
administrators, crazy boyfriends, new friendships and old 
sibling rivalries. 

PRogRammeR’s note

lost lagoon is sort of like a bizarro version of lost in translation. 
instead of an american girl stuck by herself in japan, it’s a 
korean girl stuck by herself in canada. some of the dialogue 
is absolutely hilarious, and there are definitely some Wes 
anderson-like moments here - where the comedy is slightly 
obtuse but cleverly spun out of situational humour. this film 
is the product of a true auteur’s vision, and that’s a positive 
thing. if you can forgive an unconventional structure and a slow 
burn to some of its dramatic action, this is truly a little gem of 
a film...  

dRama/comedy                                           
canada, 2012                                              
96 min.                                  

PRINcIPAl cAST
diana bang                                 
daniel deoRksen                        
bRad baziW                 
sonya Hall

DIREcTOR/wRITER
Rob leickneR

PRODUcERS
Rob leickneR
micHelle kim

PRINT SOURcE
maison noiR Films/House oF Film 
427 noRtH canon dRive suite 201 
beveRly Hills, ca 
90210   united states
t  604.782.3958
e  RleickneR@gmail.com

Rob leickner had his start in the entertainment business 
through the Hive recording studio where he saw this bedroom 
studio grow into a 3,000 square foot complex. after achieving 
success in that medium he immersed himself in cinema: 
his lifelong passion. since 2007, leickner has produced and 
directed  three feature films. His most recent effort is lost 
lagoon. 

made in canada
scott boyd                      PRogRammed by tonya lee Williams 

made in canada is an intimate P.o.v.  exploration of the shifting 
landscape facing workers of canada’s film and television 
industry, exemplified by the story of an aspiring documentary 
filmmaker knee-deep in “early-life career crisis” who is 
attempting to gauge what the future will have in store for his 
dream of making films in canada. 

PRogRammeR’s note

at the heart of this documentary is the business of telling 
stories; the canadian resources available for the process; 
the spirit, energy and sacrifices of the dedicated craftsmen 
and women who make ‘screen-magic’;  the audiences that 
support their incredible efforts; and the answer to the industry 
fundamental question: Who is canadian Film? 

scott boyd is a kitchener-Waterloo, york university Film 
graduate now living and working in toronto as a director, 
writer, researcher, and editor for film, tv, and commercials. 
His work has been broadcast in the u.s., uk and italy. 
Festivals screenings include: Worldwide short Film, montreal 
World and edmonton international Film. made in canada is 
boyd’s first feature.

documentaRy                               
canada, 2011                                             
48 min 50 sec

PRINcIPAl cAST               
scott boyd                                            

DIREcTOR                                    
scott boyd

wRITERS
maRva ollivieRRe 
scott boyd

PRODUcER
maRva ollivieRRe

PRINT SOURcE
doe eye media PRoductions
t  416.922.3761
e  maRvao@doeeyemedia.com

ReelWoRld.ca



dRama                                        
cHile, 2010                           
60 min.                                                                                                                                

PRINcIPAl cAST        
RobeRto FaRías 
HéctoR moRales 
tamaRa acosta 
gonzalo Robles 
manuela maRtelli

DIREcTOR/wRITER
julio joRQueRa  

PRODUcER               
FRancisco Rojas

PRINT SOURcE
m-aPPeal                        
PRinzessinnenstR. 16                           
10969 beRlin, geRmany                                                           
t  +49 30 61 507 505

julio jorquera studied journalism and film at universidad 
aRcis, where he made two 16mm shorts: el día y gemidos 
y silencios. later, he worked as a producer and assistant 
director in different features. mi Último Round is his debut 
feature as a director and scriptwriter

mi Último Round (my last 
Round)
julio joRQueRa                              PRogRammed by caRteR bRuce

in the south of chile a love story is born between successful 
boxer octavio and Hugo, a kitchen assistant. moving to the 
capital, santiago, they expect to fulfil their dreams and live their 
love, in secret. but nothing turns out as planned.  While Hugo 
meets jennifer, who shows him a world unknown, octavio 
makes a new attempt at what he does best: boxing. but this 
time he doesn’t look for victory. this fight could be a new way 
out – or his very last round.

PRogRammeR’s note

this is a film that is simultaneously gently tender and intensely 
passionate. though this is julio jorquera’s debut feature 
as writer and director, the film tackles the daunting subjects 
of masculinity and sexuality with a cool confidence. scenes 
of quiet melancholia are balanced with punctuated bursts of 
ferocity in the boxing ring. touching and sensitive performances 
and intimate cinematography are paired with an appropriately 
evocative score.
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mongolian bling
benj binks                                         PRogRammed by aline le

Forget about nomads and monks! it’s hip hop that’s making 
mongolia move in the 21st century. mongolian Bling jumps 
into the thriving music scene in the capital, ulaanbaatar, and 
follows stars as they rap nationwide with their “bitches”, cars, 
and jewels. but beyond this bling lies a failed democracy, and 
a dying ancient culture that the elders mourn the loss of. While 
many artists still aspire to the West, a handful are using hip hop 
to try and salvage their country’s flailing democracy, bringing 
mongolia’s rich musical history into their modern beats and 
rhymes. 

PRogRammeR’s note

australian filmmaker benj binks brings a fresh look to an 
ancient culture with his debut feature documentary film, 
mongolian Bling. set in ulaanbaatar, binks explores an ancient 
culture that is searching for a modern identity while focussing 
on the impact of hip-hop culture.  Passionately told through 
an eclectic array of people, from young promising rappers to 
elders to free-spirited school children, audiences are given a 
unique look into a little known side of mongolia. 

Having travelled the world for the last 10 years, benj binks 
has expanded on his passion for relating stories - through 
photography, writing, and more recently film.  since 2006, 
binks has worked on various film assignments as cameraman, 
director, and editor while pursuing his own projects. He 
conceived mongolian Bling in 2007 and is the main creative 
force in bringing it to life. 

documentaRy                               
mongolia, 2012                                             
90 min

PRINcIPAl cAST                                          
Quiza gee                                                                                                        
gennie                           
enkHtaivan, 
bayaRmagnai 
zoRigtbaataR,                                           
black Rose                     
nasanbat                                 
badRal,                        
tsogo       
luvsansHaRav                                            

DIREcTOR/wRITER                                    
benj binks

PRODUcER
nubaR gHazaRian

PRINT SOURcE
Flying FisH Films Pty. ltd. , Po box 
232, cuRRie, king island, tas, 7256, 
austRalia
t  +61 419 901 650
e  FlyingFisHFilms@ozemail.com.aus
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PaziRaie sadeH (modest 
RecePtion)
mani HagHigHi                                                            PRogRammed by aline le

leila and kaveh are a mysterious pair from tehran, travelling 
the mountainous countryside in their lexus coupe to push big 
bags of money on the locals. this turns out to be not so easy, but 
fascinating to watch, as the cagey couple invent increasingly 
brazen stratagems to place cash in the hands of the wary, proud 
or indifferent. Will they push things too far? are they losing sight 
of their mission? What exactly is their mission? led by riveting 
performances from taraneh alidoosti and writer-director mani 
Haghighi, this bold comedy-drama unfurls with unexpected 
force amid subtle themes of power, privilege and corruption.

PRogRammeR’s note

a dark comedy from iranian director mani Haghighi, Paziraie 
Sadeh/modest Reception shows how far people are willing to 
sell out for money. kaveh (mani Haghighi) and leyla (taraneh 
alidoosti) are a couple of wealthy urbanites from tehran who are 
travelling around the remote mountainous areas of iran giving 
away large bags of money from the back of their automobile.  
the film is an absurd comedy that provides an interesting 
character study of two people becoming increasingly cynical 
with their “charity work” while presenting subtle themes of 
power and corruption.

dRama/comedy                                        
iRan, 2012                                  
100 min.                                                                                                                                

PRINcIPAl cAST        
taRaneH alidoosti 
mani HagHigHi      
saeed cHangizian  
esmaeel kHalaj      
sabeR abbaR                 
moHammad agHebati 
danial FatHi                                             
Himan deHgHani  
nagi seiF-jamali 
nadeR FallaH 
vaHid agHaPooR 
moHammad-
Reza najaFi,                        
gHoRban najaFi

DIREcTOR
mani HagHigHi   

wRITERS                              
mani HagHigHi         
amiR-Reza kooHestani

PRODUcER                 
jalal sHamsian

PRINT SOURcE
tHe global Film initiative, 145 
nintH stReet, suite 105 san 
FRancisco, ca 94103
t  415.934.9500
e  gFi-inFo@globalFilm.oRg
W WWW.globalFilm.oRg

mani Haghighi was born in tehran, iran in 1969. He received a 
bachelor of arts in philosophy from mcgill university in montreal, 
a master of arts in philosophy from the university of guelph 
and a master of arts in cultural studies from trent university in 
Peterborough. His second feature, men at Work, premiered at 
the berlin international Film Festival in 2006 and won the best 
screenwriter award at the asian Film awards in 2007. Paziraie 
Sadeh/modest Reception is his fourth feature film. 

samige katHaWa (sam’s 
stoRy)
 PRiyankaRa vittanacHcHi                                      PRogRammed by aline le

sam is a poor boy from a sri lankan village who lives with 
mental challenges. despite being an outsider, his innocence 
and dreams keep him going. He finds work at the “River House”, 
where his sympathetic employer and family make him content. 
there are tensions however with two other servants who side 
with the tamil tiger guerilla movement. When his employer is 
killed, sam is forced to go back to the hardships of his village 
and after a lapse of years, someone appears to change sam’s 
life again.

PRogRammeR’s note
in his debut feature film, Priyankara vittanachchi brings to 
life the heart-warming story of a boy overcoming all to find 
happiness and seeking to live a fulfilling life.  after a tragedy, 
sam ends up working at the “River House” where he is kindly 
accepted by the “master” and his family.  Sam’s Story is a 
tender film about life experiences and human relationships 
unfolding delightfully from a life first filled with indignity to 
one filled with love and compassion. the film is based on elmo 
jayawardena’s gratiaen award novel samy’s story.

DRAmA                                
sRi lanka, 2011                          
94 min.                                                                                                                                

PRINcIPAl cAST                     
jagtHa cHamila                  
nilmini buWenake,               
manik 
kulakulasooRiya, 
sanatH 
goonatilake,  
victoR Ramanayake

DIREcTOR
PRiyankaRa 
vittanacHcHi

wRITERS
PRiyankaRa 
vittanacHcHi,  
PusHPakumaRa 
ellaWela

PRoduceR
PRiyankaRa 
vittanacHcHi

PRINT SOURcE
maHil Films, 1449 kingston 
Road 201, scaRboRougH, 
ontaRio, m1n 1R5
t  647.986.2392
e  PRiyankaRav@gmail.com

Priyankara vittanachchi has produced, directed and co-wrote 
Sam’s Story based on an award-winning sri lankan english 
novel.  He has produced and directed two movies for television and 
a number of corporate videos, music videos and commercials. His 
five-minute student non-sync short movie in 16mm won an unda 
award in sri lanka.

a modest reception is co-presented by the global Film 
initiatiVe and is part oF the global lens 2013 Film 
series. For more inFormation, Visit www.globalFilm.org.
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sHyamal uncle tuRns oFF 
tHe ligHts
suman gHosH                                    PRogRammed by Rosanna sHamsHudin

shayamal uncle is an 80-year-old man whose primary purpose 
in life is trying to manage the various households belonging 
to his family members. that is until he is distracted by the 
neighbourhood streetlights that stay on all day and night. this 
wasteful use of electricity frustrates him, particularly since the 
neighbourhood has regular electricity blackouts. He sets off on 
a mission to have the lights turned off, and faces an indifferent 
bureaucracy and a complacent sttus quo. 

PRogRammeR’s note

everyone has a shyamal uncle: that older relative who seems 
to be constantly trying to manage everyone’s household. 
Relatable and thoughtful, Shyamal Uncle Turns Off The lights 
examines the inefficiencies of industrialized society and an 
extending bureaucracy through the frustration of a restless 
patriarch. a wonderfully naturalist piece of indian cinema, this 
film is beautiful and borderline dystopic, but ultimately feel 
good and entirely satisfying.

dRama                                       
india, 2012                           
65 min.                                                                                                                                

PRINcIPAl cAST                                  
sHyamal 
bHattacHaRya

DIREcTOR/wRITER
suman gHosH  

PRODUcERS               
aRindam gHosH   
colin buRRoWs

suman ghosh was born in india in 1972. He received a doctorate 
in economics from cornell university in ithaca. His debut feature, 
Footsteps, won the silver lotus award for best actor and best 
Feature Film in bengali at india’s national Film awards in 2008. 
Shyamal Uncle Turns Off the lights is his fourth feature film.

sponsored by

toRonto PRemieRe

comedy/ dRama                                                       
usa, 2012                                         
87 min.

PRINcIPAl cAST 
moniQue gabRiela 
cuRnen, 
sung kang 
josHua leonaRd 
mousa kRaisH                                  
micHelle kRusiec 
justin vivian bond

DIREcTORS              
eRnesto FoRonda                 
silas HoWaRd

wRITERS 
valeRie stadleR 
eRnesto FoRonda

PRODUcERS
valeRie stadleR       
tatiana kelly

PRINT SOURcE
e  tatiana@seRenaFilms.com

ernesto Foronda is a writer, director and producer based out 
of los angeles , ca. He co-wrote and produced the indie 
film better luck tomorrow, and worked as a producer on 
the films ethan mao and the owls. currently he’s writing 
and co-producing the adaptation of scott Heim’s novel, We 
disappear and producing a documentary feature entitled 
damelo todo: give me everything. 

silas Howard is an award-winning writer and director. His 
first feature film by Hook or by crook, which he co-wrote 
and co-directed, was a five-time best Feature Winner 
and the 2002 sundance Film Festival premiere. He’s also 
directed short films entitled What i love about dying and 
blink.

sunset stoRies                                        
eRnesto FoRonda                                                                                                             
and silas HoWaRd                 PRogRammed by jonatHan buRRoWes

may, a high-strung and overly meticulous nurse, must return 
to los angeles to retrieve bone marrow for a transplant. soon 
after her trip begins, her world turns upside down when past 
and present collide and she runs smack into jP, the man she 
left behind five years ago. Flustered, may loses the cooler 
containing the marrow. With only 24 hours remaining, the two 
embark on an offbeat search through the streets of los angeles 
only to discover that just when you think all is lost you find what 
you least expected.

PRogRammeR’s note

co-director ernesto Foronda describes Sunset Stories as a love 
letter to los angeles. indeed, the west coast metropolis is a both 
key player, and silent co-star.  l.a.’s diverse neighbourhoods 
and characters make for great sources of antagonism for the 
lead may and her ex jP.  actors monique gabriela curnen and 
sung kang have great chemistry as the leads, and viewers will 
get a kick out of the hilarity that ensues as the two of them try to 
figure out what went wrong with their relationship as they look 
for a bright blue cooler in the city of angels.

shyamal uncle turns oFF the lights is co-presented by the 
global Film initiatiVe and is part oF the global lens 2013 Film 
series. For more inFormation, Visit www.globalFilm.org.
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tHe good liFe
cHRistoPHeR nolen                    PRogRammed by tonya lee Williams

based on a true story, christopher nolen’s The good life follows 
the relationship of marianne (tangi miller, Felicity) and jacques 
vandelay (Richard gallion, the ideal Husband), a married couple 
whose friends and family thinks of as the “perfect” couple. but as 
jacques looks to become an entrepreneur and marianne starts 
feeling her own professional pressure to succeed, both begin to 
sacrifice their vows and risk losing their marriage to accomplish 
their selfish goals.

PRogRammeR’s note

marriage, even the ones that are supposed to be perfect, have 
their rough patches and this movie shows us how career 
pressures can lead to other “distractions”. overall a stellar cast 
of characters and tangi miller doesn’t disappoint.

christopher a. nolen launched nferno Productions, llc in 
1998, and subsequently produced deep Passion, the teach, 
boston, the maerd, the cut, and the Re-cut. nolen’s feature 
length film subtle seduction won best urban thriller in the 
2008 new york independent international Film Festival, and 
also won best director for the 2008 independent urban Hip 
Hop magazine.

documentaRy                               
united states, 2011                                             
96 min

PRINcIPAl cAST                                       
tangi milleR                                                                
cHRistian keyes      
RicHaRd gallion                        
maya gilbeRt                                               
Ray gRady                                          
maRi moRRoW                              
cHRistina deleon                            
aRi kHatib                            
cHRistoPHeR nolen                                            

DIREcTOR/wRITER                                    
cHRistoPHeR nolen

PRODUcERS                             
cHRistoPHeR nolen
maRk HaRRis
keisHa kidan

PRINT SOURcE
nFeRno PRoductions
cHRistoPHeR nolen
t  773.206.3853
e  cHRistoPHeRnolen06@
gmail.com

WoRld PRemieRe noRtH ameRican PRemieRe

WindoWs oF HoPe
evelyn cindy magaRa                                PRogRammed by tonya lee Williams 

When the thin line between love and hate gets blurred for alinda 
(nyakake Harriet) and nyanzi (akwehaire steven), their child 
barugahara (itwara anthony) feels the pain. He is rejected, 
unloved, uncared for and robbed of his inheritance. barugahara 
courageously faces life, only keeping hope alive. How does he 
consider his relatives when he becomes very successful?

PRogRammeR’s note

it is exciting to see the birth of cinema in uganada. magara 
has captured an on going issue in the country, the struggle 
of the children in a country that is dealing with divorces and 
separations - the real victims are the children for these parents.  
but through all the struggles magara manages to not victimize 
the characters, but to empower them and inspire us all.

dRama                                  
uganda, 2010                          
136 min.

lANgUAgE                   
englisH                     
RunyoRo              
luganda                                                                                                                                

PRINcIPAl cAST   
antHony itWaRa 
nyakake HaRRiet 
semigga PeteR 
nantongo justin

DIREcTOR/wRITER 
evelyn cindy magRa 

PRODUcERS
evelyn cindy magaRa               
danial lukWago

PRINT SOURcE
oFF siR aPPolo kagWa Road 
makeReRe
P. o box 10778, kamPala
t +256 312 281 681/ +256 702 074 337/ +256 
791 896 110
e inFo@nyatimotionPictuRes.com
   nyatimotionPictuRes@yaHoo.com  
   nyatimotionPictuRes@gmail.com

evelyn cindy magara has directed and produced three feature films 
and co-produced several shorts and documentary films. she is a 
lecturer of african cinema and literature in english at makerere 
university in kampala uganda. magara is also the director of nyati 
motion Pictures, a film and advertising production firm, under 
which windows of Hope was produced.

sponsored by
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zombadings 1: Patayin 
sa sHokot si Remington 
(Remington and tHe cuRse 
oF tHe zombadings)
jade castRo                              PRogRammed by caRteR bRuce

Remington is content being another bum with his gin-loving 
friends in their sleepy town until the lovely Hannah comes along. 
suddenly, Remington is becoming neater, more sensitive. is it 
for Hannah? but why do his hips start to sway and his heart 
begins to beat for his best buddy jigs? to find out, he must 
deal with a curse from his past and a serial killer on a rampage 
against gay men - but not while he is wearing tight baby tees! 
Remington sashays into an adventure that will unravel the 
mystery of the murders, curses, and roaming gay zombies.

PRogRammeR’s note

From director jade castro comes this delightfully wild and zany 
adventure involving ray-guns, curses, and yes - gay zombies! 
this film does a great job of satirizing the absurdity of anti-gay 
prejudices all while having an absurdly good time. a note of 
background information: you will hear a little bit of baklese 
during the film. more than just a language, baklese is an 
underground lingo for the gay community that incorporates a 
wide, colourful, and unique array of slang!

jade castro writes, directs, produces, and teaches. His 
screenwriting credits include d’anothers, RPg: metanoia, 
my amnesia girl, and endo. He also directed the star cinema 
movie my big love and co-founded ufo Pictures and origin8 
media, responsible for the feature films ang Pagdadalaga ni 
maximo oliveros (the blossoming of maximo oliveros) and 
zombadings 1: Patayin sa shokot si Remington. 

comedy                               
PHilliPines, 2011                                             
96 min

lANgUAgE                               
tagalog and baklese 
(local gaysPeak), WitH 
englisH subtitles

PRINcIPAl cAST               
maRtin escudeRo 
lauRen young                  
keRbie zamoRa                             
janice de belen                     
joHn Regala                      
RodeRick Paulate 
angelina kanaPi 
naR cabico                                          
daniel FeRnando 
leandRo baldemoR                                            

DIREcTOR                                    
jade castRo

wRITERS
Raymond lee
micHiko yamamoto
jade castRo

PRODUcER
Raymond lee

PRINT SOURcE
oRigin8 media coRP.
W WWW.oRigin8media.com

actRa toRonto’s  yeaa 
sHoRts
PRoduced by sam coyle                                                   PRogRammed by bobby del Rio

a unique creation project between actRa toronto’s young 
emerging actors assembly and ReelWorld, this series of short 
films was specifically created for the ReelWorld Film Festival. 
yeaa members are professional actors who play anywhere from 
18 - 27 on-camera, and they have partnered with (or become) 
talented young filmmakers to create an original showcase.

THE cHANgE

DIREcTOR: SAm cOylE
10 min

PRinciPal cast              
suPindeR WRaicH
andy mcQueen 
jenessa gRant

‘TO HEll wITH lOvE’ 

DIREcTOR: gAvIN 
mIcHAEl BOOTH 
10 min

PRinciPal cast              
sHaWn baicHoo 
saRaH Hansen 

BEJIDE  

DIREcTOR: JOEl kEllER  
10 min

PRinciPal cast              
Raven dauda 
claRa Pasieka  

gETAwAy cAR  

DIREcTOR: RyAN 
FISHER  
5.23 min

PRinciPal cast              
kRistina esPosito, 
RicHaRd young  

THE HAIRcUT  

DIREcTOR: cARRIE 
ADElSTEIN 
10 min 15 sec

PRinciPal cast              
gabe gRey                              
loRetta yu                        
FaRaH meRani
  

THE NEw DOmAIN

DIREcTOR:                    
ANDRE REHAl
8 - 10 min

PRinciPal cast              
jess salgueiRo 
antHony Rella 
maRk ingRam 
Ryan kotack

THE SOUND THAT 
BROkE THE SIlENcE

DIREcTOR:                 
NATHAlIE yOUNglAI
9 min 58 sec

PRinciPal cast                                              
maRvin isHmael
micHael ayRes
colin nimblett                   
nadin Rizk
Rodney baRnes
PHiliP stonHouse
joanna sWan

A mAN IS A mAN IS 
A mAN 

DIREcTOR:                 
AlFREDO SAlvATORE 
ARcIlESI 
10 min 

PRinciPal cast                                              
bRian miFsud                     
adRian nguyen 
bRendan jeFFeRs 
scott cavalHeiRo 
RicHaRd young               
dayle mcleod

AUDITION DAy

DIREcTOR:                 
SPENcER IDENOUyE
betWeen 6  min

PRinciPal cast                                              
RicHaRd young                                            
Huse madHavji 
asHley botting 
Rob bakeR 
claRa Pasieka 
Ryan FisHeR

al cast              

                                            

al cast              

imblett                   

                                            
oung                                            

al cast              al cast              

shorts
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1937                                                                      
svetozaR golovlev                                        PRogRammed by elisabetH bailey 

1937. a young couple is going to baptize their child in a distant 
village, secretly. suddenly they see a train with convicts passing 
by and a letter falling out of the window. it is a letter to home. 
should they post it? it can be regarded as collaborationism.

svetozar golovlev was born in 1983 in klin, moscow Region. in 1998, he moved 
to germany and in 2000 graduated school in chemnitz. in 2004 after graduating 
from academy of scene arts in ulm in 2004, he moved back to Russia. He also 
completed vgik, sirenko a.v. and skuybin n.v.‘s workshop in 2010.

DIREcTOR/PRODUcER
svetozaR golovlev

Russian                   
FedeRation, 2012                                 
26 min

PRINcIPAl cAST                                             
eva aveeva                         
ivan PacHin                     

seRgey zabotin 
seRgey agudalin

DIREcTOR/PRODUcER
svetozaR golovlev 

wRITER                                                 
svetozaR golovlev

PRINT SOURcE                     
e miR.Festivals@ 
   gmail.com

2: a sHoRt Film                                               
kegan sant                                                 PRogRammed by elisabetH bailey

a marriage is a partnership where people find themselves 
dependant on their other half. in this short film, chris and liv 
struggle with the loss of their 18-month-old child. We follow 
them as they continue on with the ritual of the second-year 
‘birthday party’. Will they be able to cope and heal together?

after studying media information technology at the university of Western ontario, 
kegan sant formed video production company Water and oil Productions, 
focussing on corporate and specialty wedding videos. He recently produced 
independent films, including searching for angels (starring vivica a. Fox of kill 
bill, independence day and veronika london of Hbo’s lingerie).

DIREcTOR                                        
kegan sant

canada, 2012                                                                     
10 min

PRINcIPAl cAST                                            
andReW PRasHad                                          
aniko kaszas

wRITER/                                                                     
PRODUcER                                            
andReW PRasHad

PRINT SOURcE
andReW PRasHad
t  905.973.1046
e  andReWcPRasHad@
    gmail.com
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alive                                                                 
Rt!                                      PRogRammed by tonya lee Williams                
alive is the first joint venture tv movie from universal Records 
and muchmusic. a fusion of film, music video and dance, it 
tells the inspirational story of liv, a small-town dancer, who 
dreams of a bigger stage than the community centre of Fergus, 
ontario. 

Rt! has emerged as one of canada’s most successful and prolific visual storytellers 
since debuting on the music video scene only a few years ago. an 11-time mmva 
winner, Rt! is the most awarded music video director in canadian history. in 2012 
Rt! directed the short films neutered and Alive. the time traveler, his next film, 
is due fall 2013.

DIREcTOR
Rt!

canada, 2012                                     
23 min 30 sec

PRINcIPAl cAST
kaitlyn leeb 
melinda sHankaR 
kc collins 
sHaWn desman 

wRITERS                                                     
dane claRk                            
lindsay steWaRt                                       
Rt!

PRODUcERS                             
joHn nadalin 
joRdan gRoss

PRINT SOURcE
tHe Fable comPany ltd.
t  416.462.3068
e  Rt@tHene.ca

PaRt oF sHoRts PRogRam 1 PaRt oF sHoRts PRogRam 1

toRonto PRemieRe / PaRt oF sHoRts PRogRam 1

baby HalF lie                                                   
kimbeRly milleR-PRyce                         PRogRammed by elisabetH bailey 

Fourteen-year-old amanda recently gained a new baby brother. but 
since the birth her mother hasn’t been the same. When her mother 
accuses her of being raped by her step-dad and rushes her to the 
hospital for tests, it becomes unclear who is telling the truth. slowly 
things between the family begin to unravel as amanda tries to find 
stable ground.
since a young age, kimberly has always understood the concept of hard work. born to a 
teenage mother, she watched her mother go from having absolutely nothing to being able 
to support her family and more. in 2011, despite the negativity around her, kimberly made 
the conscious decision to pursue her passion for film. With a burning desire to master 
the craft of storytelling and editing, she has devoted her life to developing her skills and 
to show others like herself that the concept of success is not a fairytale but a lifestyle of 
working hard. baby Half lie is her first film and a personal story.

DIREcTOR/wRITER 
kimbeRly milleR-
PRyce

canada, 2011 
11 min

PRINcIPAl cAST                
asHa bRomField 
aRnold Pinnock       
samantHa kaine

PRODUcER
taRa WoodbuRy

PRINT SOURcE
e taRa@cityliFeFilm-
PRoject.com
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beHind tHe cuRtain                                                  
jullian ablaza                                                      PRogRammed by bobby del Rio

behind the curtain is a documentary about modern day cir-
cus that uses motion graphics and match-movie to help tell 
enhance the visual narrative.  it takes a journey into the psy-
chology of various aspects of circus 

today, jullian ablaza is a motion graphics designer and animator at crush, one of 
the top cg, motion graphics and Post-House in canada. Recently, he and his team 
came in 2nd place against 42 other teams in the 48 Hour Film Project, a city-wide 
and international competition, where teams had to write and produce a film in 48 
hours. “benched” received the following awards: 2 best actor awards, audience
Favorite for group c, best directed and Runner up.

DIREcTOR/PRODUcER
jullian ablaza

canada, 2011 
12 min

PRINcIPAl cAST  
bladimiR santos               
jay nunns                                  
ninon PaRent            
kaRen de luna                
cHRis muRdocH 

PRINT SOURcE                                                                                                  
cRusH inc.
jullian@cRusHinc.com
WWW.jullianablaza.com

PRINT SOURcE 
e  avionneakanbi@                       
aPPetiteFoRaccents.
com

WoRld PRemieRe

avionne akanbi is an animator, writer and director from buffalo, new york. in 1994, 
she decided to focus on her animation and storytelling upon her acceptance to 
Howard university. call Her Temilola for Short is one of the many ill-mannered 
shorts from akanbi’s series: an appetite for accents. 

call HeR temilola FoR sHoRt                                                           
avionne akanbi                                            PRogRammed by tonya lee Williams                    

call Her Temilola For Short, tells the story of the jenkins family, an 
upper middle-class african american family, dealing with unpre-
dictable, and rather humorous predicaments of having people con-
stantly mispronounce their very different sounding names. they 
soon find out that other members of the town experience the same 
hilarious, but eye-rolling situations,  regardless of race, or cultural 
background. 

DIREcTOR/
wRITER/PRODUcER                                   
avionne akanbi

canada, 2012 
10 min

PRINcIPAl cAST 
avionne akanbi

toRonto PRemieRe

calcutta taxi                                                     
vikRam dasguPta                    PRogRammed by tonya lee Williams            
set in the grimy backdrop of a city going through a political 
crisis, calcutta Taxi unravels the story of three lives that 
coincide and affect each other. each one having lost and found 
some things in this chance encounter of life.

vikram dasgupta was born in new delhi, india. He graduated with a fine arts 
degree from the government college of arts, calcutta, winning the gold medal for 
outstanding achievement in the field of art and design. He also attended sheridan 
college’s advanced Film and television program. dasgupta has worked for indian 
musical genius aR Rahman (slumdog millionaire) on multiple occasions.

DIREcTOR/wRITER
vikRam dasguPta

canada, 2012                            
20 min

PRINcIPAl cAST                                                       
anand RajaRam 
viPin sHaRma0                                                    
sunnie disouza                                
geeta bisHt

PRODUcER                    
aescHylus Poulos

PRINT SOURcE
vikRam dasguPta
c/o Pixel Palette inc
11 bRunel couRt suite 2115
toRonto on m5v 3y3 
canada
t  +1 416 660 2740
e  vikRamdasguPta@
    gmail.com

ceo                                             
jenniFeR liao                                              PRogRammed by elisabetH bailey

a fallen corporate executive spending her last moments in 
her office makes a fleeting connection with the security guard 
tasked with escorting her from the building.

jennifer liao has written, directed, and/or produced 6 short films, including the 
bravo!Fact-supported WHat you eat and Family FiRst.  she also wrote for the 
social media storytelling project cRusHing it! and most recently produced the 
feature film sex aFteR kids.

DIREcTOR/wRITER
jenniFeR liao

canada, 2013 
7 min

PRINcIPAl cAST 
maRia del maR

wRITER
Randy cRumPton 
cRaig j. HaRRis

PRODUcERS
jenniFeR liao  
sandy kelleRman

PRINT SOURcE
 jenniFeR liao 
e  jenniFeRliao@RogeRs.com

toRonto PRemieRe / PaRt oF sHoRts PRogRam 2  
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arshad khan is a documentary and shorts filmmaker with a strong social 
conscience. He recently worked as an art director on deepa mehta’s midnight’s 
children. khan is a graduate of the prestigious mel Hoppenheim school of cinema, 
khan is now developing his first fictional feature film. 
 

doggoned                                                                             
aRsHad kHan                                                         PRogRammed by anya mckenzie 

maria is living her dream life in the beautiful city of montreal. When 
her work permit is denied, maria must find creative ways to make 
ends meet.  

DIREcTOR/wRITER   
PRoduceR
aRsHad kHan

canada, 2012 
15 min 35 sec

PRINcIPAl cAST                                    
ulka simone 
moHanty                            
kaRl PHiliP 
WeRleman   
steve maRsH                  
andRei Fasola

PRINT SOURcE
gRay matteRs PRoductions
510-7060 HutcHison ave, 
montReal
t  514.653.8549
e  cameRaaction@gmail.com

canadian PRemieRe / PaRt oF sHoRts PRogRam 1

daadi                                                   
david andReW stoleR                                   PRogRammed by elisabetH bailey

she was a star during bollywood’s golden age; now, she’s an 
87-year-old grandmother living in a senior home in Harlem. Daadi 
is the true story of magic and memory, and the difference between 
living and being alive.

after graduating from brown university in 1996, david andrew stoler (1974, new 
york) became an award-winning journalist. in 2000, he was named new york times 
Fellow in fiction at nyu. stoler currently teaches writing to children through the 
teachers & Writers collaborative. Daadi is his first film.  

DIREcTOR/wRITER
david andReW 
stoleR

united states 2012 
18 min

PRINcIPAl cAST
laj bedi 
RizWan manji 
PuRva bedi          
nana mensaH

PRODUcER
PuRva bedi 
lindsey andeRson

PRINT SOURcE
e  PuRvabedi1@gmail.com                                             
W  WWW.disHatHeatRe.oRg/ 

WoRld PRemieRe

eneme                                                  
cHRis abell                                                             PRogRammed by bobby del Rio

 after the recent death of his son, boyd is deciding between his 
own life and death.  in Eneme, we watch as his inner turmoil and 
the “demon” drive him toward suicide, until he is “visited” by 
his son. What will happen?  Will the boy’s encouraging words 
help boyd fight against the demon and choose life? 

chris abell wrote and directed abandoned souls; produced i choose chaos, 
creepvan and let it out; contributed to directing and producing 11:43, eneme, 
birthday Pictures, solstice, believe and his newest short/Pitch film documentary 
of dead. He is currently working on a television series titled dumping dwayne.

DIREcTOR
cHRis abell

 canada, 2013 
16 min

PRINcIPAl cAST 
edsson moRales 
leonaRdo gRasselli 
sebastian coRdoba 
jenniFeR Polansky

wRITERS                                       
cHRis abell                    
edsson moRales

PRODUcERS                     
justina szecsi               
aaRon koPFF

PRINT SOURcE                                                                                                  
daRk PHoenix PictuRes                                                     
e daRkPHoenixPictuRes@                                             
gmail.com

canadian PRemieRe / PaRt oF sHoRts PRogRam 2

carolyn Wong has over 20 years experience in the film industry, which include work 
as a cinematographer in documentaries, independent dramatic and experimental 
shorts, and director/dP on art-music videos.  Her short film, yin yin/jade love, won 
the “outstanding canadian short Film award” at Reel World Film Festival in 2003.

HoWaRd                                                                                                                        
caRolyn Wong                                                   PRogRammed by elisabetH bailey

carolyn Wong tells the life story of the brilliant and generous uncle 
she never knew.

DIREcTOR/           
PRODUcER
caRolyn Wong

canada, 2012 
18 min 53 sec

PRINT SOURcE
t  +4.416.435.8860
e  caRolynWongFilms@                    
   gmail.com
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DIREcTOR/wRITER
sHaRon leWis

canada, 2011 
12 min 18 sec

PRINcIPAl cAST 
melanie nicHolls-
king 
kim RobeRts 
catHeRine bRuHieR

PRODUcERS 
melanie 
nicHolls-king,                           
sHaRon leWis

PRINT SOURcE
dvd                                                                                                    
t  647.200.9146
e  msmelnking@gmail.com

in betWeen liFe                                    
sHaRon leWis                                                    PRogRammed by elisabetH bailey

three friends take time out of their difficult lives to have a girls’ 
night. 

sharon lewis’ work has made a significant mark in television, film, literature, 
theatre and digital culture. she is the recipient of numerous grants and awards. at 
present, lewis is a sought-after director for film and television and is working on 
the burn, a transmedia project.

little mao                                                                     
allan tong                                                  PRogRammed by bobby del Rio

little mao tells the life story of mao tse-tung through 12-year-
old bobby tung and his baseball team. after a pop fly liberates 
shy bobby, the chairman emancipates the neighbourhood 
kids from their chores and leads them to victory on the field. 
However, does chairman bobby take his power too far?

allan tong is a toronto filmmaker, programmer and film journalist. His films i 
Want to be a desi (bravo!Fact) and grange avenue have won awards and been 
broadcast on television. tong is a sundance institute documentary Fellow and he 
is currently co-directing the documentary, leone stars.

DIREcTOR/wRITER
allan tong 

canada, 2012 
6 min 35 sec.

PRINcIPAl cAST  
kevin Wang                                                        
aRiyena soRani                 

isaac Pilozo                           
alysHa baueR                                              
julian klimczyk                                  

PRODUcERS
sonya di Rienzo                    
austin Wong                    

PRINT SOURcE
e  tong.allan@gmail.com

PaRt oF sHoRts PRogRam 3

martine chartrand is an award-winning animator, whose works include: t.v. tango 
(1992); Âme noire/black soul (2000), and macPherson. she was born in montreal in 
1962 of Haitian origin, studied social sciences and graphic arts at ahuntsic college, 
then fine arts at concordia university

macPHeRson                                                           
maRtine cHaRtRand                                      PRogRammed by elisabetH bailey                    

in Quebec during the early 1930s, poet Félix leclerc befriended 
Frank Randolph macpherson, a jamaican-born chemical engineer 
who inspired him to write a song about the log drives.

DIREcTOR/wRITER                                   
maRtine cHaRtRand

canada/ jamaican, 
2012 
10 min 30 sec

PRINcIPAl cAST                               
Félix lecleRc

PRODUcERS
maRcel jean                
maRc beRtRand

PRINT SOURcE                          
danielle viau 
tHe national Film 
boaRd oF canada
e  d.viau@nFb.ca

PaRt oF sHoRts PRogRam 2 toRonto PRemieRe

modeRn Romance: tHe aFFaiR                                                  
omii tHomPson                                  PRogRammed by bobby del Rio

battling one’s desire is a battle of attrition. n.n finds himself 
confronted by the object of his desires in this summer night’s 
noir tale.

omii thompson is an animator, writer, director and producer living and working in 
toronto, canada by way of nyc. He started the collaborative group black belt
kids in 2009 and went on to create music videos to live action shorts. His creative
vision is as versatile as it is innovative. 

DIREcTOR /wRITER 
omii tHomPson

canada, 2011                                            
7 min.

PRINDIPAl cAST
sima sePeHRi and 
omii tHomPson

PRODUcERS                                                 
eamonn o’connell 
omii tHomPson 
aaRon biRd

PRINT SOURcE
black belt kids
Facebook: HttPs://WWW.Face-
book.com/blackbeltkids
e  Reezo.Rocks@gmail.com
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shorts

DIREcTOR/wRITER/
PRODUcER
Ryan singH 

canada , 2012 
9 min

PRINcIPAl cAST                                               
cHeRyl                                             
nelson  singH,              
enid singH                      
Ryan singH

PRODUcER         
tHoRne muteRt        

mom                                                                                                                                    
Ryan singH                                                           PRogRammed by  elisabetH bailey 

learning he will be a father of twins, Ryan seeks advice from 
the only people he knows to have the answers: his mother and 
his wife. Realizing all the men have been missing from their 
lives, he investigates how these women have lived and coped 
with the missing fathers of their children.

Ryan singh has been an independent producer for more than 10 years, producing 
such projects as sex, Relationships and sometimes love and Rasta: a soul’s 
journey with bob marley’s granddaughter donisha Prendergast. His project 
unharnessed received an o’brien award nomination for outstanding broadcast 
in 2011.

PRINT SOURcE
t 416.275.8993
e RyansingHenteRPRises@                                                                                 
gmail.com                                                                                                                         
W WWW.RyansingHenteR-                                                            
PRises.com

nicoleta                                                       
sonia liza kenteRman                                  PRogRammed by elisabetH bailey

1951: in the mountains of greece still full of the hatreds of the 
civil war, a boy, as the head of his family, is responsible for the 
destiny of his baby sister. carrying the baby on his shoulders, 
he treks the inhospitable mountains and braves the dangers of 
unforgiving people in the hope of escaping poverty.

sonia liza kenterman is a greek-german film director and writer. she graduated 
with distinction from the london Film school. she studied sociology, theatre and 
worked as a production designer and assistant director in greece. kenterman is 
currently developing a feature length script.

DIREcTOR
sonia liza kenteRman

united kingdom, 2012 
19 min               

PRINcIPAl cAST                                                   
gioRgos tRiantaFillakis    
koRa kaRvouni 
konstadina takalou   
kaRaFil sHena                        

yannis tsoRtekis 
gioRgos ninios

wRITERS                                         
sonia liza kenteRman                     
tRacy sundeRland

PRODUcERS                               
alexandRos danikas 
sonia liza kenteRman

PRINT SOURcE
e  inFo@lFs.oRg.uk
W  WWW.nicoletaFilm.com
     WWW.lFs.oRg.uk/                                                        

ngutu                                                             
FeliPe del olmo and                                                                                                                
daniel valledoR                                               PRogRammed by elisabetH bailey                 
a newspaper street vendor comes up with a creative idea to sell 
more papers.
daniel valledor, born in caracas, venezuela, graduated in both media studies and 
advertising. He specialized in film direction at tai and as a cinematographer at 
ecam. He works as a director of Photography for short films, documentaries and 
editorial video, earning various awards.  

Felipe del olmo, born in madrid spain, graduated in media studies at universidad 
europea de madrid. He works as a videoclip and editorial video director. He also 
writes and directs his own short films. 

DIREcTORS/
wRITERS/PRODUcERS                                        
FeliPe del olmo      
daniel valledoR

senegal, 2012                                        
25 min                                        

PRINcIPAl cAST                         
malcolm sitã                                

PRINT SOURcE                                                                   
dvd 
e inFo@PRomoFest.oRg

wRITERS                          
esPeRanza catubig                        
jenney PaueR 
aaRon WoolFolk

PRODUcERS 
esPeRanza catubig                                                 
lisa a. cHong

DIREcTOR                       
aaRon WoolFolk

u.s.a/ PHiliPPines, 
2012 
18 min  29 sec

PRINcIPAl cAST             
esPeRanza catubig  
jd cHaRisma 
daRion basco                                     
jon jon  bRiones  
e. andeRson                                  
W. a. steele

PRINT SOURcE
dvd
e nicos.samPaguita@
gmail.com                      

nico’s samPaguita                                                                    
aaRon WoolFolk                                             PRogRammed by elisabetH bailey

a family bond using music to grieve the passing of a father and 
husband.

aaron Woolfolk was the recipient of an abc talent development grant, and was 
later a Walt disney studios/abc entertainment Writing Fellow. With his feature 
debut the Harimaya bridge, Woolfolk became the first african american to make 
a feature film in japan, and one of the few non-asians to direct a movie in the 
japanese film industry.
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DIREcTOR                               
RicHaRd PieRRe

 canada, 2011 
4 min 39 sec

PRINcIPAl cAST
eRic mcdonald 
danielle baRkeR

wRITER
eRic mcdonald

PRODUcER 
deeP bassan

PRINT SOURcE
dvd  
e ReadytoRoll@gmail.com

oPPosites attack                                    
RicHaRd b. PieRRe                                            PRogRammed by elisabetH bailey

an awkward blind date

Richard b. Pierre has made several short films, including one day (2002), one good 
Fight (2004), the dinner Party (2009), mr. chimes (2009), young love (2010), never 
talk to strangers (2010), things go Wrong (2010), the toboggan (2010), damsel 
in distress (2011), the cookie Racket (2011), opposites attack (2011), Fresh start 
(2011), Far From the Heart (2011) and squeaky shoe (2011.)

WoRld PRemieReWoRld PRemieRe / sHoRts PRogRam 2

tHe HiPsteR and tHe cat              
antHony mclean                                                  PRogRammed by bobby del Rio

an unlucky bachelor wins a chance at love when he finds a 
beautiful girl’s lost cat.

anthony mclean is an actor and speaker with a passion for storytelling. over 
200,000 students have been impacted by his bullying prevention work with iengage.ca. 
He was also the principal subject of the documentary Film colour me. The Hipster 
and the cat is anthony’s directorial debut.

DIREcTOR/wRITER
antHony mclean

canada, 2012 
7 min

wRITERS
Randy cRumPton 
cRaig j. HaRRis

PRODUcERS
micHael ReventaR 
antHony mclean 
tanya micHell 
inFiltR8 media

PRINT SOURcE
bRave Faces PRoductions
t 416.737.8727

sHaWn                                                                      
maRk zanin                                                          PRogRammed by elisabetH bailey                                                         

Ray and nora are downhearted to be attending the funeral of 
a shared acquaintance, shawn. as they reminisce about the 
good times that they once shared, they realize not only was 
shawn secretly a bisexual, but he was also secretly sleeping 
with the two of them at the same time...

mark acquired most of his film making knowledge by working as a camera assistant 
on large budget sets. He’s been able to take what he’s learned and apply it to a low-
budget model in order to make short projects that look slick and are entertaining.

DIREcTOR
maRk zanin

canada, 2012                                  
4 min

PRINcIPAl cAST                                                          
saRaH jean 
Hodginkson

wRITER                                   
oliveR bRackenbuRy

PRODUcERS                                                 
saRaH jean 
Hodginkson,            
jonatHan natHaniel 
maRk zanin

PRINT SOURcE
e  sandbox.emPiRe@                                               
gmail.com

Reiko’s Hina dolls                                                                        
komaki matsui                                                  PRogRammed by elisabetH bailey

it’s 1935. a japanese family making their start in canada 
receives a beautiful set of Hina dolls. the dolls take on a 
conflicted meaning as the family struggles to adapt to their 
new home. When war breaks out with japan, the family is faced 
with a punishing choice.

komaki matsui grew up practicing japanese calligraphy in her mother’s 
calligraphy class in japan.  she worked as a magazine editor and writer, and 
worked as a translator for an american filmmaker in japan. Reiko’s Hina Dolls is 
her directorial debut.

DIREcTOR                              
komaki matsui

united states, 2012                      
15 min

PRINcIPAl cAST                                 
Rika kim                                                                      
ami Fujimoto 
tosHiaki koike          

steve Redmond

wRITERS
komaki matsui 
yumiko Hoyano

PRODUcERS
bill kiel                     
gong kiel                                             
Ryan nakasHima

PRINT SOURcE                                            
t  1.323.630.9417
e  komakiseRa@gmail.com 

PaRt oF sHoRts PRogRam 1PaRt oF sHoRts PRogRam 2
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noRtH ameRican PRemieRe

DIREcTOR   
FRedeRick kigozi

 uganda, 2012 
23 min

PRINcIPAl cAST                                                
dick mayanja 
WassWa mutesa                       

Ronald kasanyo                   
nalWoga saRaH

wRITERS                                  
miRa jaRgil 
FRedeRick kigozi

PRODUcERS
miRiam odaka                                       
FRedeRick kigozi

PRINT SOURcE
e  Fkigozi5@gmail.com

tHis is my Family                                                                            
FRedeRick kigozi                                          PRogRammed by tonya lee Williams

dick and mutesa are two brothers living in kampala, uganda. 
they have a great relationship but face one major challenge: 
they have the same father but different mothers, who do not 
get along. they struggle to deal with the complication of their 
parents’ relationships. can they reconcile themselves to the 
reality of living in a polygamous family?

Fred kigozi is a former marketing executive and music manager. a budding 
producer and director, he has directed several highly acclaimed music videos 
and his first short film Rough boy  was screened at and won awards at several 
international film festivals

benoit desjardins is an anthropologist and a filmmaker. in 2006, he founded les 
Production Perceptions. since then, he produced and directed various short films 
(gino, 2006; scatterbrain, 2006; a Fishing story, 2008; and chewing-gum, 2010). 
welcome yankee is the first in a short film trilogy about immigration.

Welcome yankee                                                           
benoit desjaRdins                                         PRogRammed by elisabetH bailey  

a couple flees to canada by stowing away in a shipping container. 

DIREcTOR/
wRITER/PRODUcER                                    
benoit desjaRdins 

canada, 2012 
4 min 39 sec

PRINcIPAl cAST                                  
noémie godin-vigneau 
danny gilmoRe                                        
FRédéRick blancHette 
louis-david leblanc

PRINT SOURcE                                      
35mm
e bendesjaRdins@
Hotmail.com
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canadian PRemieRe

nicole brooks has over 10 years’ experience in canadian film, television and in 
the performing arts, as a filmmaker, actress, playwright, teacher and art activist. 
among her credits are the critically acclaimed documentary a linc in time and the 
documentary series echo and the sistahs concert. 
 

tHe oRisHa suite                                                                             
nicole bRooks                                               PRogRammed by tonya lee Williams 

The Orisha Suite is a celebration of the spirit of enslaved africans, 
who were able to preserve some of their culture and ritual practices 
in the new lands where they were taken to by force. journeying 
through spirit to a period of ancestor reverence and ritual, a little 
boy experiences history on the shores of the ocean, through song, 
dance and rhythm. the film pays homage to the orishas, and 
celebrates one of the rich cultural legacies of the caribbean.

DIREcTOR/wRITER                            
nicole bRooks

canada, 2012 
34 min

PRINcIPAl cAST                                                                                     
coba, collective 
oF black aRtists,                  
asaH bRooks              

PRINT SOURcE
asaH PRoductions inc.
bRamPton, on
l7a 2W8

PRINT SOURcE
bRave Faces PRoductions
t 416.737.8727
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get down with our amazing lineup of music videos                     Programmed by sabrina spence

Fresh Canadian Talent presented by

kill count
a: tHe balconies
d: alon isocianu

the balconies perfom a knockout 
song against a flashy yet gritty 
backdrop.

HyPe man
a: cadence WeaPon
d: cadence WeaPon and geoRge 

vale

this video explores the plights and 
ultimate demise of the hip-hop hype 
man.

Revolution 
a: saidaH baba taliba 
d: cHaRles WaHl

People of all different shapes, 
colours, styles standing up for a 
revolution.

gang oF RHtHym
a: Walk oFF tHe eaRtH
d: cHRis stacey

the Walk-off the earth gang is on 
an adventure as they try to outsmart 
the sheriff.

monuments
a: tHe junction
d: davin black

it’s the end of the world and the 
junction are the only ones left to 
witness a beautiful event.

staRted FRom tHe 
bottom 
a: dRake
d: diRectoR x

a comedic take on the beginning 
of drake’s career from packing 
shelves at a drugstore to a villa in the 
dominican.

tHis 
a: modeselektoR Ft. tHom 

yoRke 
d: FutuRe deluxe

Roles are reversed as a puppeteer is 
taken over by an imaginary force.

closeR
a: tegan and saRa
d: isaac Rentz
tegan and sara showoff their 
karaoke skills at an epic house party.

RHyme o’clock                                                           
a: WoRdbuRglaR 
Ft. moRe oR less                                                                                                                 
d: j. levangie

Wordburglar and more or les are 
back from the future and fighting 
evil.

nobody gets it
a: PaPeRmaPs
d: keRRy sHaW

a montage of close-ups showing the 
similarities in people.

nyce to knoW ya
a: k-os
d: kHeaven bReReton 

 an interesting contrast between the 
gritty city and the performance life.

bReatHing 
undeRWateR
a: metRic
d: lauRen gRaHam 

live clips from metric’s 2012 tour 
showcasing life on the road.

Pick me uP  
a: HolleRado 
d: micHael maxxis  

a young boys day dream creates a 
fantasy world for the band Hollerado.

money
a: king Reign Ft. saukRates and 

kaRdinal oFFisHall
d: micHael P. douglas
a video showing the downfall that 
riches can bring.

FigHt oF my liFe
a: colin munRoe Ft. PusHa t.
d: PHiliP sPoRtel

Flashes of dark images representing 
obstacles that one has to overcome.

one bullet
a: Rouletta
d: PHiliP sPoRtel

the trek across town becomes 
difficult as the world around you 
changes.

come alive
a: dvbbs
d: Ray Wong

a mysterious object brings out the 
craziness of life.

inneR ninja
a: classiFied
d: Rt!

young kids find their inner ninja as 
they fight back against their bullies. 

black bodies 
a: ian kamau
d: Rt!

a powerful video about the effects of 
violence in our communities.

tRade song
a: metis FiddleR QuaRtet
d: sHane belcouRt

-a young man is immersed into a 
dream world with a magical fiddler.

aaja (come to my 
HeaRt) 
a: PRita cHHabRa
d: omaR sHaikH

beautiful shots of Prita seamlessly 
edited together.

212 
a: azealia banks 
d: vincent tsang

a simple yet stunning video of 
azealia banks showcasing her 
talent.

king and lionHeaRt 
a: oF monsteRs and men  
d:    WeWeRemonkeys
a dystopian world sets the story of a 
brother and sister fighting to reunite.

Run boy Run 
a: Woodkid 
d: yoann lemoine

a young boy gains the strength to 
overcome his fears with the help of 
some unexpected friends.

A: ARTIST   D: DIREcTOR

juno nominated and back to back winner of the muchmusic “best Rock video” award, davin black has produced 
more than 200 music videos and directed over 50 with multiple award wins, “best director” nominations and #1 
videos. Regarded as a respected expert within the music video industry, davin has been featured on muchmusic’s 
shows “discovered” and “disband“. 

TD presents Davin Black in conversation with...... 

music videos

FRiday, aPRil 12| 8:30 Pm | canada sQuaRe 6



writers guild

Are you an early-career writer from a diverse background?
Need help getting your foot in the door?

The Bell Media Diverse Screenwriters Program is designed to help writers hone 
their craft and polish the pitch materials they need as their calling card to the TV 
industry. And one writer from each session will be selected for a paid internship 
on a Bell Media TV series.

The Bell Media Diverse Screenwriters program includes a one-week intensive 
television-training workshop followed by mentoring with a professional writer.

Western Canada Application Deadline – Summer 2013
Eastern Canada Application Deadline – Winter 2013

Eligibility & Application details 
at www.wgc.ca

The WGC Presents…

THE BELL MEDIA DIVERSE 
SCREENWRITERS PROGRAM

DIVERSE
VOICES

DIVERSE
BACKGROUNDS
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For many children and youth in the greater toronto area, the 
closest they come to experiencing filmmaking are movies 
they watch on television or in their classroom. Reelyouth 
changes that for some. We welcome classes into our theatres 
to experience film on the big screen in an intimate presentation 
curated specifically for them. 

during the two hours we’re with them, we bring filmmaking to 
life: first through the experience of watching, and then through 
discussions about why and how films are created. all of this 
builds to a behind-the-scenes look at how they too can become 
part of the cinematic experience. our partner liFt will unveil 
the secrets of filmmaking, sharing insights, expertise and 
practical demonstrations. 

For many, it will be the first time that they are experiencing the 
magic of cinema.   

aPRil10, 11, and 12 FRom 10:00am to noon                                                                       
(by invitation only)

Join us for Film and Family Time During our                         
Free Family Screening

youth 13 and up are invited to bring their parents to a free family 
screening of Shyamal Uncle Turns Off The lights by director 
suman ghosh, and calcutta Taxi by vikram dasgupta

in this 65-minute film, viewers will meet an 80-year-old man 
whose primary purpose in life is trying to manage the various 
households belonging to his family members. that is until he 
is distracted by the neighbourhood streetlights that stay on all 
day and night. this wasteful use of electricity frustrates him, 
particularly since the neighbourhood has regular electricity 
blackouts. He sets off on a mission to have the lights turned 
off. but finding someone to take him seriously proves to be 
a battle as he is faced with an indifferent bureaucracy and 
a complacent status quo. ghosh’s vérité-style film is alive 
with the sights, sounds and personalities of this old kolkata 
neighborhood, as shyamal uncle pursues a quest that adds up 
to a wry, revealing, highly original tour of modern india.

(advisoRy note: aPPRoPRiate FoR youtHs 13 and uP)

ReelYouth Program                
….bringing films and             
filmmaking to youth.

festival highlights

sPonsoRed by sPonsoRed by community PaRtneR
sPonsoRed by 

sHayamal uncle tuRns oFF tHe ligHts is co-
PResented by tHe global Film initiative and is 
PaRt oF tHe global lens 2013 Film seRies. FoR                                   
moRe inFoRmation, visit WWW.globalFilm.oRg

Shaw Media is a proud sponsor of the
2013 ReelWorld Film Festival.

One screen. 
Endless opportunity.
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harness Funding From crowds one dollar at a time 
and generate thousands 
thursday, april 11/ 3:00 pm / canada square 5

Frustrated by relying on traditional models to finance your film? crowdsource funding may 
be your answer. kickstarter, a four-year-old american crowdfunding site, has passed the 
us$100 million mark for funds pledged to film projects, with $42.6 million of that amount 
raised for documentary projects. crowdfunding is a way for filmmakers to generate funds 
and get their audiences involved in a film while protecting the artistic vision of the work.  do 
you have a project concept and need financing? this panel delivers the ins and outs about 
how to make crowd funding work for you.                 

moderator: Bobby Del Rio, Reelworld Programmer, Actor, Playwright and Filmmaker 
Panellists: SAm cOylE, TARA HUgHES - goodness in RWanda, PRoduceR, JARRETT cAlE, SEAN cIS-
TERNA , diRectoR

screen composers guild of canada presents: Finding the heart - 
the anatomy of a horror score 
Friday, april 12 / 1:00 pm / canada square 5   

most people are familiar with the screeching strings in  “Psycho”, the ominous atmospheres 
and blood pumping rhythms of films like “saw”, or that inevitable sudden stab of music 
that makes us jump out of our seats.  What is the function of music in horror films? How 
do filmmakers and composers work in collaboration to help tell the story with music? this 
panel looks at the horror score in a new light - one that  focuses on narrative, perspective, and 
character as the driving forces that direct the original music score and define the process of 
the director/composer relationship.  

moderator: charlie Finlay (Screen composers guild of canada (Scgc) member, and  
multi-instrumentalist,composer and teacher)
Panellists: gAvIN mIcHAEl BOOTH (WRiteR, diRectoR, editoR oF to Hell WitH love); ADRIAN EllIS 
(comPoseR/PRoduceR to Hell WitH love)

made in canada: engage audiences, engage Funders and investors
Friday, april 12 / screening 2:30 pm / panel 3:30 pm canada square 5

the documentary made in canada suggests we need to do better at audience engagement.  
in today’s fragmented viewing landscape, producers can’t rely on having any viewer’s 
undivided attention. this makes the challenging task of defining and targeting content 
consumers more important. this experienced panel delves into why informed audience 
metrics are key to better engagement and why filmmakers are wise to build audience 
metrics into their planning: they impact production financing and influence what investors 
now expect from relationships with content producers. Find out how at this panel. 

moderator: Doug Simpson - Founder/managing Director Netgain Partners 
Panellists: ANNE mARIE mADURI – PRinciPal maduRi laiRd PaRtneRs inc.; DON gAUDET – PResident 
stRatmedia enteRPRises and vice-PResident, PRogRamming, stoRnoWay  communications; AmAR 
wAlA – diRectoR/WRiteR/PRoduceR, tHe good son, tHe secRet tRial 5; mIcHAEl HENNESSy – PResi-
dent and ceo oF tHe canadian media PRoduction association (cmPa).

technology: Friend or Foe to actors, talent agents and Filmmakers? 
saturday, april 13 / 10:30 am / canada square 4   

casting has come a long way during the past 30 years. submissions and auditions are now 
done primarily online through self-tapes and casting/performer databases. How is this 
changing the game?  does this put more control into the hands talent? casting directors? 
Producers? is the quality of the audition the same? is it better? if so, how?  this panel is a 
must attend for working actors, casting agents and filmmakers who cast talent for their 
films.  

moderator: Allison wilson-Forbes - Actress/Producer
Panellists: BRIAN lEvy (leacH & levy casting), mARSHA cHESlEy (cdc), clE BENNETT (actoR), SEDINA 
FIATI (actRa toRonto castingdiveRsity.ca database)

ReelWorld Industry Series 2013ReelWorld Industry Series 2013

iNdustry series
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telefilm case study - how to Finance and launch your lower budget Film
saturday, april 13 / 2:30 pm / canada square 4  
dan lyon, Feature Film executive at telefilm canada speaks with filmmakers about how they financed their current 
films, how they are marketing them, and their launch plans.  

moderator: Dan lyon - Feature Film Executive Telefilm
Panellists:  FilmmakeR EmmANUEl SHIRINIAN and PRoduceR DARREN PORTEllI FRom it Was you cHaRlie.

sPonsoRed by

african Filmmakers making their mark
sunday, april 14 / 1:30 pm / canada square 5  
nollywood and african films are becoming one of the biggest film industries worldwide. it was only a few decades 
ago that there was almost no industry there at all. How did this boom start and what keeps it growing? Production 
values are improving in the market and now african films are moving to the world stage. How are they competing with 
Hollywood and bollywood? this panel engages some of the up-and-coming talent in africa today. they share their 
experiences and their challenges.

moderator: TBA
Panellists:  HlOmlA DANDAlA (actoR, soutH aFRica), actRess and PRoduceR yvONNE OkORO (cONTRAcT, gHana,), PRoduceR  
kEN ATTOH (cONTRAcT, gHana,), actoR JIm ESOmUgHA (nigeRia), actRess NADIA BUARi (gHana)

the writers guild of canada presents: the writers’ room 101 
saturday, april 13 / 12:30 pm / canada square 4 
the Writers Room. it’s where every episode of your favourite tv series begins. For even a seasoned writer, it’s tough to 
get in. once you’re part of the team, it’s tough to survive the relentless pace of writing for television. but the rewards 
are great:  you become part of a team working to deliver great stories that, if successful, will attract loyal viewers every 
week and garner critical acclaim. if you’re an emerging screenwriter, this panel is for you.

Writers guild of canada (Wgc) screenwriters will discuss how to get into the writers’ room, and how to collaborate 
with other writers, the showrunner and the broadcaster to create a compelling tv series. 

also, a graduate from the Wgc-run bell media diverse screenwriters Program will show you how this unique program 
can get you into the writer’s room of a canadian series.                                         

moderator: Sugith varughese, wgc
Panellists:  BEN JOSEPH, SUDZ SUTHERlAND (Home again), FAISAl lUTcHmEDIAl - WinneR oF  tHe bell  media  diveRse  scReen-
WRiteRs PRogRam )

sPonsoRed by

ReelSpeak goes one-on-one for a candid conversation with actress and Producer Tangi miller, 
famous for her role as elena tyler on Felicity. during our one-hour discussion in front of a live 
audience, we find out about miller’s life, her career and how she spends her non-professional 
time. We discover how her interests influence her as an actress and a producer, and how she 
manages her time, allowing her to act in both blockbuster and independent films.    

after making her television  debut as a series regular on the Wb’s Felicity, miller received a 2002  
naacP image award nomination for best actress in a dramatic series. she has  had lead roles 
in the independent  feature film, the other brother, starring opposite mekhi Phifer, as well as in  
too legit: the mc Hammer story. miller also starred in the lions gate feature film Horror in the 
Hood and she has guest starred on Half & Half, Fastlane, the twilight zone, arliss, the shield and 
the district. in 2005, tangi was nominated  for a naacP image award for outstanding actress 
in the television movie, Phantom Force. she can also be seen in tyler Perry’s blockbuster film 
madea’s Family Reunion. as a member of a los angeles-based african dance troupe, miller has 
performed in West africa, cameroon and ghana. miller produced ghanaian film Police officer 
3, la indie after school and  recently, her third film love & other 4 letter Words.

ReelSpeak begins with a pre-reception at 6pm on thursday, april 11. Following the candid 
conversation with miller at 7:30pm, audiences are invited to watch her starring in christopher 
nolen’s The good life at 9:30pm.

tangi milleR, staR oF tHe good liFe
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Filmmakers meet with industry insiders 
at the OMDC Industry Networking Brunch

Develop …Train…Grow…Create…Inspire…

omdc industry networking brunch *
entering its tenth year, the omdc industry networking brunch brings together filmmakers, 
producers and talent with members of the ontario media development corporation (omdc) 
and producers, distributors, buyers, financers and funders with one express purpose:  to help 
build relationships and foster new production.   

at this exclusive, invite only event, filmmakers and talent will meet in a relaxed atmosphere 
to network, mingle and build relationships with industry insiders...those who can greenlight 
projects, finance films and help showcase artistic works to audiences. 

FRiday, aPRil 12, 11:30 am to 3:00 Pm. by invitation only. sPace is limited. invitation is non-

tRansFeRable. 

sPonsoRed by 
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From Prep to Pitch, ReelWorld delivers. 

Develop …Train…Grow…Create…Inspire…

reelprep Face2Face *
selected filmmakers and talent attending the film festival are 
invited to participate in an intensive mentorship experience 
called Face2Face.  this session connects 15 artists with up 
to 10 mentors for one-on-one 15- minute meetups. 

mentors include producers, writers, directors, distributors, 
buyers, financers, programmers, marketers, and funders – 
the current decision makers in canada’s film and television 
industry. 

at each micro-mentorship session, artists can pitch their 
project concept, ask for advice, and obtain insider tips about 
how best to advance their work.   

before participating in Face2Face, artists spend an hour 
with our ReelPrep coach to prepare them to maximize their 
time with the Face2Face mentors. they are assisted with 
identifying potential markets and distribution channels, 
and strengthening how they position themselves and their 
projects.

This year’s ReelPrep coach 
is glenn cockburn. 

glenn cockburn’s career 
started in 1996 at new line 
cinema, where he headed 
templeton Productions for 
two years. glenn then joined 
the characters talent agency 
in toronto, where he ran the 
Packaging department and 
operated the agency’s satellite 
office in los angeles. 

He founded meridian artists in 2005 and has since led it to 
become one of canada’s leading literary agencies.  

cockburn also represents the film and television interests of 
Random House canada. He was the executive Producer on 
the feature film young People Fucking, an adult comedy that 
premiered at the toronto international Film Festival in 2007. 

cockburn has an honours bachelor of fine arts (bFa) in film 
and television from york university and a master of business 
administration (mba) from Richard ivey school of business. 

glenn cockbuRn/ FoundeR                               
oF meRidian aRtists

tHuRsday, aPRil 11                                                                                              
ReelPReP - 10:00am-11:00am                                                                                                                             

Face2Face - 11:30am-1:30Pm                                                                         
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tonya lee Williams aWaRd FoR outstanding 
canadian FeatuRe
an award recognizing the most masterful canadian feature 
film of the Festival, the tonya lee Williams award for 
outstanding canadian Feature is presented by td bank 
Financial group to a canadian director-producer team. the 
winning team is presented with a swiss time Piece from 
Pierre laurent and a $5,000 credit to centennial’s @Wallace 
studios.                                                                                                                   
PResented by

ReelWoRld aWaRd FoR outstanding 
inteRnational FeatuRe
an award that recognizes the most compelling international 
feature film of the festival. 

ReelWoRld aWaRd FoR outstanding  
canadian documentaRy 
an award recognizing a canadian filmmaker for his or her crafting 
of a sophisticated documentary that broadens viewers horizons.

ReelWoRld aWaRd FoR outstanding  
canadian sHoRt Film
an award for the best canadian short film screened at the 
festival, as selected by the jury.

                                                                                                                                

ReelWoRld aWaRd FoR outstanding 
inteRnational documentaRy
an award that distinguishes an international filmmaker who has 
created an exceptional documentary. this year, york entertainment 
will provide the winning filmmaker with a consultation for 
distribution.  

ReelWoRld aWaRd FoR outstanding 
inteRnational sHoRt Film 
an award presented to the best international short film 
screened at the festival, as selected by the jury.

ReelcHoice audience aWaRd 
an award given by ReelWorld audiences for their favourite 
feature film or feature documentary.

ReelcHoice aWaRd FoR outstanding music 
video 
an award given by ReelWorld audiences for their favourite 
music video presented at this year’s festival.   
PResented by

RePlace

Brunch with Brilliance Honours Excellence 
by Presenting 2013 ReelWorld Awards
accolades. applause. and more accolades. now in its sixth year, our ReelWorld brunch With 
brilliance celebration honours excellence by presenting prestigious awards to talented artists 
who have been chosen by a jury comprised of industry leaders after reviewing eligble films 
presented at the festival. 
sunday, aPRil 14/11 am *by invitation only

awards Recognize. acHieve. HonouR. aWaRd.
a
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2013 ReelWorld Visionary Award
the ReelWorld visionary award recognizes individuals who continue to make a significant contribution to the 
canadian entertainment industry by opening doors for others and changing the canadian entertainment landscape. 
some past recipients of this award include claire Prieto, cameron bailey, Fil Fraser and Helen Paul.

past Visionary award recipients l - r cameron bailey, helen paul, Joan Jenkinson, Fil Fraser, patricia and moses mawa, arnold auguste

Alice Shih: 2013 ReelWorld 
Visionary Award Recipient   

as a toronto-based journalist, alice shih has interviewed some of the brightest and best talents in the canadian 
entertainment industry. Her interviews and film reviews have been published in magazines including cineaction and 
Point of view (Pov) and her critique can be heard on “movie Fans a-go-go” on Fairchild Radio, the only national 
chinese radio broadcaster in canada.

one of the reasons alice was chosen as this year’s visionary award recipient is that she is instantly recognized for her 
unflinching support of racially diverse artists and individuals working 

Recognizing a kindred spirit in support of racially diverse talent, we asked her for her views about the current state of 
racial diversity in canadian film and television: 

“if you look at the screens right now, it’s still very caucasian dominated. there’s been an improvement over the past 
decade, but there’s still an imbalance,” alice shared. “colour blind casting is still not practised everywhere, especially if 
you look on stage, like the stratford and shaw theatre performances. there’s a huge gap between the number of diverse 
talent and what we actually see on screen and on stage.” 

“just look around you on the subway train,” she added.  “you can hear languages from all over the world and faces that 
are not predominantly caucasian. in terms of reflecting our diverse community, i don’t think the media is doing its best. 
toronto is a very diverse community and i think we need to catch up to speed with representation of diverse voices and 
faces in the media that reflect the multicultural society we live in.”

What’s alice’s next mission?  “to get more asian-canadians to make feature films,” she said.

before joining the broadcast profession 11 years ago, alice worked as a casting director for commercial productions 
after graduating with an honours degree in Film studies from Ryerson university. in addition to being on the board of 
directors of the Reel asian Film Festival, she is also a member of the toronto Film critics association, and FiPResci 
(international Federation of Film critics).

aWaRd cReated by 
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micHelle latimeR

mIcHEllE lATImER is a FilmmakeR, actoR, and 
cuRatoR. HeR sHoRt, animated Film cHoke 
Received tHe sundance sPecial juRy HonoR-
able mention in inteRnational sHoRt Film-
making, Was nominated FoR a genie aWaRd 
and named among toRonto inteRnational 
Film Festival’s (tiFF) canada’s toP ten Films 
oF 2011. latimeR is cuRRently diRecting and 
PRoducing tHe FeatuRe documentaRy alias 
(sHaW media), slated to be Released in sPRing 
2013. most Recently, sHe Was one oF 16 PRo-
duceRs cHosen to PaRticiPate in tHe tiFF stu-
dio PRoduceR tRaining PRogRam, and HeR 
sHoRt Film tHe undeRgRound Was among 
FouR Films selected by tHe national scReen 
institute dRama PRize to be PRoduced in 2013. 
as an actoR, latimeR is cuRRently Playing 
a RecuRRing Role on season tWo oF aPtn’s 
cRitically acclaimed dRama blackstone. 

DO yOU cONSIDER yOURSElF A STORyTEllER?

“absolutely a storyteller. and i take 
very seriously the kinds of stories i tell 
because i do believe in the power of 
story.  after graduating from university 
i went travelling through southeast 
asia. What was profound for me during 
my travels was the realization that the 
one thing that connects all humanity 
is our stories. there’s something about 
acknowledging and celebrating it 
that i love. and i really do believe that 
storytelling is a means for discussion, a 
means for change and a way to engage 
people on a deeper level.”

wHAT DO yOU ENJOy mOST ABOUT FIlmmAkINg?

“there’s something very active and 
empowering about making a film. i 
love being involved in the filmmaking 
process from the seed of an idea. so a 
filmmaker might think of an idea, write 
the idea in script form and even produce 
it. and there’s something really fulfilling 
about the entire journey from writing a 
script to the production of a film.”  

Hayley  PHilliPs                                             llllll                                                                                                                            
HAylEy PHIllIPS is vice PResident oF Finance at 
sHaFtesbuRy Films. PHilliPs joined sHaFtesbuRy 
in 2008 as contRolleR, Having WoRked PReviously 
WitH alliance atlantis in 1996 and tHen WitH cci 
enteRtainment in 2000. in HeR Role as vice PResi-
dent oF Finance, PHilliPs is ResPonsible FoR oveR-
seeing all asPects oF coRPoRate and PRoduction 
Finance as Well as managing develoPment and 
distRibution Finance and RePoRting. 

wHAT DO yOU THINk IT TAkES TO BE SUccESS-

FUl IN yOUR INDUSTRy?

there are several components of what is 
required to be successful in this industry.  
in my opinion, i would have to say that 
some of the more important would include 
hard work, strong communication skills 
and the willingness to take risks. in any 
industry, one has to be willing to listen 
and learn from others.    

wHO IS yOUR gREATEST INSPIRATION?

my inspiration is mahatma gandhi.  He 
fought against discrimination and stood 
for equality for all.  His mantra was to 
lead a simple and peaceful life and that 
everyone was created equally and should 
have the right to succeed or fail in one’s 
own endeavours without prejudice.  He 
paved the way for my parent’s generation 
in india who in turn provided me with the 
tools, knowledge and opportunities that i 
have today and am very grateful to them 
for that.   

omaRi neWton

OmARI NEwTON is a montReal-boRn PRoFessional 
actoR best knoWn FoR His Role as lucas ingRam 
in tHe canadian sci-Fi tHRilleR continuum. neW-
ton is also a talented WRiteR and is cuRRently 
WoRking on tHe comPletion oF His oRiginal HiP 
HoP tHeatRe Piece sal caPone: tHe lamentable 
tRagedy oF, WHicH is being PRoduced in botH 
montReal and vancouveR by uRban ink PRoduc-
tions. neWton Received a 2004 les masQues tHe-
atRe aWaRd nomination at soiRée des masQues 
FoR best suPPoRting actoR FoR His WoRk in tHe 
centauR tHeatRe’s PRoduction oF joe PenHall’s 
blue/oRange.

wHAT DO yOU ENJOy mOST ABOUT yOUR ROlE AS 

lUcAS IN THE POPUlAR Tv SHOw cONTINUUm?

“From a character standpoint, i love 
that lucas is an intellectual. i also love 
that the role was not written specifically 
for a black man. i really appreciate the 
opportunity to represent black men on tv 
who use their brains first, especially in the 
sci-Fi genre.” 

wHAT ADvIcE wOUlD yOU gIvE TO ASPIRINg 

DIvERSE AcTORS TRyINg TO BREAk INTO THE IN-

DUSTRy?

the reality for canadian actors on tv 
and film is that we are primarily a service 
industry. there is no star system here. 
the most successful actors i know are 
character actors who are able to get 
consistent work as a supporting player 
on primarily american film and tv shows 
that shoot in canada. my advice to 
aspiring diverse actors is to stay humble, 
stay busy, and diversify your talents and 
interests.”   

created in 2002, the trailblazer awards recognize the accomplishments of six racially diverse 
canadian entertainment industry professionals whose work inspires others by exemplifying 
what is possible when you blaze a trail of excellence. they are chosen because of their constant 
efforts to work in and improve our vibrant film and television industry.

trailblazers
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kaRen Williams-Posival
kAREN wIllIAmS-POSIvAl is a gRaduate oF Ry-
eRson univeRsity WHo Has WoRked in cast-
ing FoR moRe tHan 13 yeaRs. as an associate 
at stePHanie goRin casting, sHe Has HelPed 
cast sucH iconic Films as cHicago, tHe saW 
FRancHise and HaiRsPRay, as Well as Famous 
musicals like sound oF music, lion king and 
mamma mia; in addition to cuRRent tv seRies 
coPPeR and Hemlock gRove.

wHAT wAS THE BIggEST cHAllENgE FOR yOU 

BREAkINg INTO THE FIElD?

starting out in my early 20s, one of the 
most difficult things i had to overcome, 
was gaining the respect of higher profile 
actors in the room. knowing what the 
director and producer and looking for 
is a part of my job. sometimes it was 
difficult to get the actors to trust that 
you know what your creative team is 
after, and have them take that direction. 
overtime, they began to realize that my 
direction was to their benefit and it only 
made their performance stronger.  

wHAT ARE THE BIggEST DIFFERENcES BETwEEN 

AmERIcAN AND cANADIAN cASTINg?

one of the differences between casting 
canadian and american shows in 
canada is american clients can be wary 
of the level of performances here. it can 
take time for them to realize and trust 
that canada has an exceptional acting 
community.

naveen PRasad
NAvEEN PRASAD is cuRRently tHe senioR vice 
PResident oF television and online at enteR-
tainment one. PRasad’s exPeRience includes 
cReating and imPlementing distRibution 
stRategies FoR Films; develoPing, PRoduc-
ing and acQuiRing FeatuRes and seRies; and 
FosteRing innovative models FoR content 
distRibution. He became a membeR oF tHe en-
teRtainment one team WHen it acQuiRed alli-
ance Films, tHe Film and movie aRm oF alliance 
atlantis. He joined alliance atlantis in 2000.

wHAT DO yOU ENJOy ABOUT wORkINg IN THE 

INDUSTRy? 

i guess it would be a combination of 
things. it’s great to be able to work 
with producers and filmmakers who 
i respect, to work in newly emerging 
forms of digital distribution, and to work 
with clients who have grown to become 
good friends. i also like that i don’t have 
to put on a suit and tie.

wHAT kIND OF STORIES DO yOU FEEl INSPIRED 

By AT AllIANcE FIlmS? 

i’m not one who goes for the big summer 
or holiday tent-pole types of films. a 
tell-tale sign that i’m into a particular 
movie is when i’m not thinking about 
how much the movie will gross or what 
should be the marketing materials while 
i’m watching it.

aRtHuR yeung
ARTHUR yEUNg is an aRtist and a PRomoteR 
WHo also WoRks WitH youtH. as a WoRking 
aRtist, He Has scoRed documentaRies and ani-
mations including jeFF Halligan’s and micol 
maRotti’s oPeRation oblivion, and PRoduced 
nelson tam’s PaRk day, bencH. yeung also PRo-
motes tHe WoRk oF otHeR aRtists tHRougH His 
HalF-HouR sHoW, FRameline on toRonto’s Ra-
dio Regent; His Film blogs; and His Past WoRk 
in Public Relations and PRomotions FoR tHe 
toRonto inteRnational Film Festival gRouP, 
national Film boaRd oF canada, canadian 
oPeRa comPany and tWentietH centuRy Fox 
Films. at Reel asian Film Festival 2013, He PRo-
duced tHe inauguRal video PRoduction boot-
camP FoR youtH and also PRogRammed tHe in-
dustRy seRies. yeung is cuRRently WRiting and 
PRoducing an eP (extended Play) FoR His neW 
electRonic PoP duo, dePRession eRa.

wHAT mOTIvATES yOU TO STAy INvOlvED IN THE 

ENTERTAINmENT INDUSTRy?
Quite simply, the entertainment industry is 
so much fun. i can do all of the things that 
i’m interested in like visual design, scouting 
shooting locations, and using social 
media tools to promote films and events. 
i have no problem saying that i have a rad 
time working. i also really enjoy creative 
collaborations that cross disciplines. 

wHAT DOES IT TAkE TO BE SUccESSFUl IN THE 

ENTERTAINmENT INDUSTRy IN cANADA?

“generally, give a shit. more seriously, 
care enough to want to learn and satisfy 
one’s curiosity. keep yourself updated 
with industry through news and check out 
artist retrospectives and exhibitions. but 
more specifically, taking the initiative to 
get involved in areas that you want to be 
in or to meet people who will help get you 
there…” 

trailblazers

ReelWoRld.ca
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bRad HoRvatH /                                                                    
Head oF acQuisitions and noRtH 
ameRican sales

                                                                                                                                               

debbie nigHtingale /                                                                                                
PResident, nigHtingale on tHe Web

2013 ReelWorld Jurors
ReelWorld is proud to continually support and recognize the achievements of all its festival filmmakers, 
from canada and abroad. We are pleased to host a competitive film festival with a jury of industry 
professionals who recognize excellence in canadian and international Feature Films, shorts and 
documentaries. the ReelWorld jury consists of actors, directors, producers, screenwriters, and 
executives each having their own unique perspectives on films. 

gina dineen /                                                                                            
manageR, bravoFact, 
(FoundeR & PRogRammeR,                                                                                                                                      
cabbagetoWn sHoRt Film & video 
Festival) 

HeatHeR allin /                                                                                                          
Past PResident, actRa toRonto

jan natHanson /                                                                                                                        
PRoduceR, inteRnational Financing 
FoRum, toRonto inteRnational Film 
Festival 

joHn galWay /                                                                     
PResident  oF astRal’s HaRold 
gReenbeRg Fund 

jim sHeRRy /                                                                              
PResident, d Films coRPoRation

katHleen meek /                                                                
manageR oF oRiginal PRogRamming, 
astRal television netWoRks movie 
seRvices                                                        

louis calabRo /                                                    
manageR, canadian scReen aWaRds

sonya di Rienzo /                                                    
develoPment, WHizbang Films

RicHaRd stuRsbeRg /                                                                                                   
PResident oF aljess Holdings

steve veale /                                                                                                   
dePuty diRectoR, to indie Film Festival

tony cianciotta /                                                                                                                        
PResident, tc Film maRketing and 
distRibution 

zaib sHaikH /                                                                                      
actoR, executive PRoduceR,                                      
goveRnoR Films 





Bollywood Boulevard 
Sundays 11:30 am

Veronica Chail brings viewers the best in South 
Asian entertainment. From the glitz and the 
glamour of Indian Cinema, to the juiciest industry 
gossip, Bollywood Boulevard is Mumbai’s answer 
to Hollywood.

Proud to support the ReelWorld Film Festival

OMNI_13_ReelWorld_Program_Ad.indd   1 13-03-12   10:32 AM

PROUD FOUNDING SPONSOR 
THE REELWORLD FESTIVAL

City_13_ReelWorld_Program_Ad_v2.indd   1 13-03-12   10:31 AM
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Healthy and Vibrant Communities

Des communautés saines et dynamiques

We are proud to support the ReelWorld Film Festival
in celebrating diversity and culture in film.

We believe that communities across Ontario are rich in talent,
creativity and drive, and our grants stimulate communities
to build on these assets.

Nous sommes heureux de soutenir le ReelWorld Film Festival 
en célébrant la culture et la diversité dans les films.

Nous croyons que toutes les communautés de l’Ontario 
débordent de talent, de créativité et d’énergie, et que nos 
subventions encouragent les communautés à développer 
ces atouts.

1.800.263.2887 |  www.otf.ca

An agency of the Government of Ontario.
Relève du gouvernement de l’Ontario.
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6 Media Artists: 
We get your work. Your work gets our support.
The Ontario Arts Council supports professional Ontario-based film, video and media
artists through a number of granting programs with the following deadlines: 

Avance médias (This program is available in French only) Oct. 1
Aboriginal Arts Projects Sep. 16
Access and Career Development May 1
Media Artists: Emerging Nov. 1
Media Artists: Mid-Career and Established Apr. 15 and Oct. 1
Media Arts Projects Sep. 16
Exhibition Assistance Applications accepted by recommenders

from June 3 to February 3, 2014

For more information, visit our website at 
www.arts.on.ca or call 416-961-1660.

Ces renseignements existent également en français.



OMDC’s Film Fund is proud to support award-winning thought provoking features by Ontario’s most exciting 
filmmakers. Our programs and initiatives are helping to create a thriving, multi-billion-dollar industry and a wealth  

of opportunity. Look for these titles coming to festivals and theatres near you. Be part of it. OMDC.on.ca

We’ve got it going

OMDC IS A PROUD SPONSOR OF REELWORLD FILM FESTIVAL.

FIGHT LIKE SOLDIERS, DIE LIKE CHILDREN HOME AGAIN INESCAPABLE 

THE LESSER BLESSED  MIDNIGHT’S CHILDREN THE WORLD BEFORE HER

Weeknights at 5, 5:30, 6 pm
Sundays to Fridays at 11pm
Saturdays at 6pm

cbc.ca/toronto @cbctoronto

Dwight 
Drummond

Anne-Marie 
Mediwake

ACTRA’s 22,000 professional
performers are ready to bring feature films, 
shorts, TV series, MOWs, commercials, cartoons, 
documentaries, webisodes, mobisodes, videogames 
and more - to life!

Connect with us 
at actra.ca!

ReelworldACTRAad_Layout 1  01/03/13  10:50 AM  Page 1



A Proud Sponsor of
ReelWorld Film Festival

david.djwoods@gmail.com
T: 416-778-8661 ext 212

www.djwoods.com
michaelb.djwoods@gmail.com

T: 416-778-8661 ext 225

HD & 3D Camera Packages
Remote Heads & Cranes
Digital Media Management
Full Conform and Colouring

DCP (Digital Cinema Package)
Avid and Final Cut Pro Suites
Duplication & Dubbing
Closed Captioning



WHAT DO YOU SEE?       

LET US CREATE YOUR VISION.

X HEIGHT MEDIA IS PROUD TO BE THE CREATIVE SERVICES PARTNER FOR THE REELWORLD FILM FESTIVAL 

Find out about our graphic design services at www.theareax.com
e/ xhm@theareax.com  t/ 416.668.4199

Congratulations 
ReelWorld, on 

another successful 
Festival!

There are some 
really great 

films this year....

 LET TH ERE BE TYPE .   UNIQUE DECOR BY X HEIGHT MEDIA    I   dna@theareax.com    I    theareax.com



You handle the creative... we handle the rest.

A proud supporter of 
ReelWorld Film Festival

Toronto
(416) 366-7525

Ottawa
(613) 729-8987

www.precisiontransfer.com





sasha stoltz publicity

416.579.4804    sashastoltz@bellnet.ca

be seen   be heard   be



ReelWoRld is noW accepting 

submissions foR ouR 

emeRging 20 

class of 2013 Are you looking for 
your “break” into the 

business?

Are you an 

emerging talent in film or  

television?

apply noW
Visit our website reelworld.ca or call us 
at (416)598.7933 for more information

 The Screen Composers Guild of Canada is a 
national association of professional music composers and 
producers for film, television and media.  Our vision is to 
promote the music, status and rights of film, television and 
media composers in Canada, through promotion, education 
and advocacy. Please visit our website at 
www.screencomposers.ca to find out more! 
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